
Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 1

Name: Date:

Dlrectlons: Please complete the asslgnments listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Slgnature)

Comments/Questions:

I can use my
comprehension
skills to
demonstrate
my
understanding
oftext.

Readine
Read the passage

"U.S. Presidents: Abraham Lincoln". Complete questions 1-4.

I can use <, >,
and =to
compare
decimals.

Math
Complete math worksheet "Comparing Decimals

I can identify
and label all 7
contlnents.

Science or Social Studies
Use the continents worksheet to color and label all 7 continents.

I can observe
art to analyze
and Interpret
its meanlng.

Humanities
Use the art photo, describe, analyze, and interpret the meaning.



ReadWbrks* U.S. Presidents: Abraham Lincoln

U.S. Presidents: Abraham Lincoln
by ReadWorks

Abraham Lincoln was America's 16th president. He is considered to be one ofthe greatest
leaders in the nation's history. He helped guide the United States through the U.S. Civil War.

Lincoln also helped to end slavery in the country. Sadly, Lincoln was assassinated near the

end ofthe Civil War in 1865. He became the first U.S. president to be killed in office.

Lincoln was elected president in 1860. Before the election, most people did not know much

about Lincoln or his humble background. He was born on February 12,1809, in a Kentucky

log cabin. In 1816, his family moved to the wild Indiana frontier. Lincoln helped his fatherfarm

and work the fields. He barely had time for school. He spent no more than one year in a

classroom. In 1818, Lincoln's motherdied.

Even though Lincoln had very little scho^jing, he learned how to read and write. Books were
ReadWorks.org - ©2012 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReaxIWorks" U.S. Presidents: Abraham Lincoln

scarce on the frontier, but he closely read the books he got his hands on. Lincoln pored over
the family Bible. He would walk for miles to borrow books. Some books he read were Aesop's
Faft/esand Pilgrim's Progress.

As a young man, Lincoln worked many jobs to earn a living. He was tall and strong. He split
logs and fence rails for farmers. He helped take a flatboat down a river to New Orleans.
Eventually, he started a general store with a friend. When the store went into debt, he paid
those debts offworking otherjobs. By 1834, a friend encouraged Lincoln to become a lawyer.

Instead of learning at a law school, Lincoln taught himself law. "Your own resolution to

succeed is more important than any one thing," he would later say.

Among Lincoln's many skills, he was a great writer and speaker. In one of his most famous

speeches, known as the Gettysburg Address, Lincoln's words reassured a suffering people at

war that democracy would survive.

As president, Abraham Lincoln was most proud of the Emancipation Proclamation, which was

issued during the Civil War. It declared that the slaves in the southern states rebelling against

the U.S. government were free. The proclamation paved the way for the Thirteenth

Amendmentto the Constitution, which ended slavery in the U.S.

Lincoin's stand against slavery caused him to make many enemies. Even so, his

assassination was felt all over the nation from the North to the South. Millions of people
admired his spirit and service to his country. A train carried Lincoln's body to Springfield,

lllinois, making stops at some major cities. Mourners crowded near the tracks to try and see

the train. To this day, people visit Lincoln's tomb to pay their respects.

ReadWorks.org " ©2012 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReaIWiM-ks' U.S. Presidents: Abraham Lincoln - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. What did Abraham Lincoln help to end in the United States?

A. slavery

B.war

C. democracy

D. discrimination

2. Which of the following describes the correct sequence of events in Lincoln's life?

A. He became a lawyer; he started a general store; his mother died.

B. He became President; he issued the Emancipation Proclamation; he moved to
Indiana.

C. He issued the Emancipation Proclamation; his mother died; he moved to Indiana.

D. He moved to Indiana; he became President; he issued the Emancipation
Proclamation.

3. Abraham Lincoln was a man of integrity. What evidence from the passage best

supports this statement?

A. "A friend encouraged Lincoln to become a lawyer."

B. "As a young man, Lincoln worked manyjobs to earn a living."

C. "When the store went into debt, he paid those debts offworking otherjobs."

D. "He split logs and fence rails for farmers. He helped take a flatboat down a river to
New Orleans."

4. Which ofthe following was probably least important in Lincoln being a successful

president?

A. He was persuasive.

B. He was tall and strong.

C. He had political skill.

D. He was a great writer.

ReadWorks.org "©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



Name :

Teacher:

Score :

Date:

Write the Correct Comparison Symbol ( >, <or= ) in Each Box

1 ) 6.55

2) 1.78

3) 6.75

4) 4.85

5) 5.41

6) 2.51

7) 9.89

8) 1.41

9) 2.3

10) 6.36

0.655

1.78

6.7

4.83

0.541

2.55

0.989

0.141

2.32

6.38

11 ) 1.06

12) 2.51

13) 2.97

14) 4.64

15) 3.08

16) 2.72

17) 1.36

18) 1.32

19) 3.33

20) 7.66

1.07

2.48

0.297

0.464

0.308

2.74

1.38

0.132

3.34

7.62

Math-Aids.Com



Name: Date:

Cobr Africa red and tabel it.

Cotor Antarctica white and tabel tl-.

Cobr Asia yelkw and tabel tt.

Cobr Australia orange and tabel rt.

Cobr Eyrope green and tabel rt-.

Cobr North America purple and tabel it.

Cotor South America bkje and tabel it.



My name:

1. Describe- What do you see?

What are the people wearing?

What are they doing?

2. Analyze - How is this work organized?

Think about how the artist has used the elements and prlnciples of art...

" Where do you see positive and negative shapes and forms in this work?

" Where did the artist use shading in this work?



Where do you see geometric and free-form (organic) shapes and forms?

3. Interpret - What is the artist trying to say?
Use c/ues you discovered In your analysis to find the message the artist Is trying to give.

" Why are some parts two dimensional and some parts three dimensional?

" Explain the relationships of these people as you imagine they might be.

4. Decide - What do you think about the work?
t/se all the infonnation you have gathered to declde whether this is a successful work of art.

" Is the work successful because it is realistic, because it is well organized, or because it
has a strong message?

Now, yourturn. Draw your own family on a sheet of plain paper; use your own personal
voice whsle describing your own family using the art elements and principles.

" Use any medium you prefer, and return to the Art room class basket on your retum to
school.



Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 2

Name; Date:

Directlons: PIease complete the assignments listed below and retum them to your teacher withln 1 week of
the Tribe Day,

I veriiy that my child bas completed the assignments llsted above.

Comments/Questlons:

(Parent Slgnature)

I can use my
comprehension
skllls to
demonstrate
my
understanding
oftext.

Readine
Read the passage

"Mostly Only White Men Could Vote Before 1870". Complete
questions 1-6.

I can compare
decimals aad
order them
from least to
greatest.

Math
Complete math worksheet "Ordering Decimals".

I can identify
and label the
13 colonies.

Sclence or Sodal Studies
Use the assignment "The 13 Colonies Quiz" to write the name of each ofthe 13
colonies.

I can read and
comprehend
text.

Humanities
Complete the Library Snow Day Lesson "Your Digital Footprint".



ReadWoriks* Mostly Only White Men Could Vote Before 1870

prtnt celebrating the passage ofthe 15th
Amendment to the United States Constitution

Mostly Only White Men Could Vote Before 1870
by Judith Schiffer

Native Americans had lived on the land that became
the United States forcenturies before Europeans
arrived. Starting in 1607, people from many parts of
Europe went across the ocean to settle there. These
European immigrant groups lived in separate
"colonies," which were communities with their own
religions, laws, and practices.

The English had the largest group of settlers. They

controlled 13 colonies that stretched along the

Atlantic coast, and they put English laws and

practices into effect in the "New World." One of these

practices was to decide whom to give suffrage,
which means the right to vote. Mainly Protestant
white men who owned a certain amount of property, usually land, were given the right to vote.
In most colonies, Jews and Catholics were not allowed to vote, whether or not they owned

property.

The colonists published
"The Declaration of Independence" on July 4, 1776. It announced that

the 13 colonies would now be separate from England, and not ruled by England. American
colonists then had to fight and win the Revolutionary War against England in order to get their
freedom. The United States now celebrates its independence every July 4, in honor of the
Declaration of Independence.

The United States Constitution became the law of the land a few years after the colonies

gained their independence from England. This document set out the rules of government for
the country as a whole. A colony had to approve, or ratify, and agree to obey the Constitution
in order to become a state of the United States. Eventually, all 13 colonies agreed to ratify the
Constitution and become states. Over time, as the country grew, more territories joined as
states. The United States now has 50 states.

Most ofthe writers ofThe United States Constitution were Protestant white men. Most of
them owned property. You might know the names of some of these men. George Washington

(who became the country's firsf president), James Madison (who later became the fourth

president), and Alexander Hamilton were a few of the writers of the Constitution.

ReadWorks.org " ©2017 ReadWorks®,Inc. M rights reserved.



ReadWorks* Mostly Only White Men Could Vote Before 1870

The Constitution gave each state the power to conduct elections and to make the rules about
how voting is done in that state. Some states did not want to give suffrage to groups they
believed were not capable of choosing wise leaders or making good laws. Some states did
not want African Americans, women, or white men who did not have property to vote.

Over time, property and religious requirements for voting were dropped by each of the states.
Since the early 1800s, no state has had a religious requirement for voting. Soon after that,

property requirements were dropped in state after state, until all white men at least 21 years
old had suffrage.

The Constitution tells the states not only what they must do, but also what they may not do,
like discriminate against certain groups when it comes to voting.

The Constitution says that amendments may be added to the original document. Over the

years, the American people changed their ideas about what is right and fair, and so the
Constitution was changed to fit the changing times through the addition of amendments. First,
an amendment is proposed by at least two-thirds of the members of Congress. The
amendment is added to the Constitution after the legislatures of at least three-fourths of the
states ratify it.

There are now 27 Amendments, which were added over the couree of 202 years. Three of
these amendments give the right to vote to certain groups. The 15th Amendment gave African
American men the right to vote in 1870. The 19th Amendment gave women the right to vote in
1920, and the 26th Amendment gave young men and women aged 18-20 the right to vote in
1971.

ReadWorks.org - ©2017 ReadWorks®,Inc. M rights reserved.



ReadWnrks* Mostly Only White Men Could Vote Before 1870 - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. According to the text, what may be added to the Constitution to reflect a change in

the American people's values and ideas?

A. stories

B. amendments

C. essays

D.songs

2. The text describes a sequence of important events in the United States' history. What

happened on July4, 1776?

A. The United States Constitution was written.

B. The colonists won the American Revolutionary War.

C. The Declaration of Independence was published.

D. The Civil War began.

3. Read the foilowing sentences from the text.

"The Constitution gave each state the power to conduct elections and to make the rules

about how voting is done in that state. Some states did not want to give suffrage to

groups they believed were not capable of choosing wise leaders or making good laws.

Some states did not want African Americans, women, or white men who did not have

property to vote."

What can be concluded about the state elections during this time period?

A. They probably reflected the views of everyone in the state.

B. They were probably veryjust and fair.

C. They probably reflected the views of poor people, not rich people.

D. They probably did not reflect the views of various groups of people.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights resen/ed.



ReadMforks* Mostly Only White Men Could Vote Before 1870 - Comprehension Questions

4. Based on the text, how have voting rights changed over the course of United States'

history?

A. They have become more restricted to exclude more groups of people.

B. They have become increasingly less fair to white men who own property.

C. They have expanded to include more groups of people.

D. They have become increasingly more fair to citizens of other countries.

5. What is the main idea of this text?

A. The United States Constitution became the law of the land a few years after the
colonies gained their independence from England. This document set out the rules of
government for the country as a whole.

B. States in America used different requirements tokeep certain groups from voting.
However, amendments were added to the Constitution that gave the right to vote to more
groups of people.

C. Over the years, the American people changed their ideas about what is right and fair,
and so the Constitution was changed to fit the changing times through the addition of
amendments.

D. Native Americans had lived on the land that became the United States for centuries
before Europeans arrive-d. Starting in 1607, people from many parts of Europe went
across the ocean to settle there.

6. Read the following sentences from the text.

"Some states did not want to give suffrage to groups they believed were not capable of

choosing wise leaders or making good laws. Some states did not want African

Americans, women, orwhite men who did not have property to vote."

What does the word "suffrage" most nearly mean based on the text?

A. right to suffer

B. right to vote

C. right to pass laws

D. right to run in elections

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



Name :

Teacher:

Score

Date:

Order the numbers from least to greatest.

Math-Aids.Com
r\^-.;——itn/~»i^^i.~n+n

1) 0.39 ; 0.091 ; 0.062 2) 0.79 ; 0.9 ; 0.76

3) 0.8 ; 0.49 ; 0.28 4) 0.768 ; 0.1 ; 0.984

5) 0.536 ; 0.989 ; 0.971 6) 0.4 ; 0.749 ; 0.84

7) 0.27 :0.196 :0.411 8) 0.8 ; 0.3 ; 0.6

9) 0.8 ; 0.35 ; 0.24 10) 0.149 ; 0.04 ; 0.2



Name.

The 13 Colonies Quiz
Wr'rt-e the name oP each oP the thirteen colonles.

> ©Teachingto the Middle



Library Snow Day Plan

(adapted from i-Safe cumculum, i-Safe, Inc. 2012-2013)

Lesson-Your Digital Footprint

Read the passages below and answer the questions in the boxes provided.

We're living in a digital age. Digital technology is everywhere. Some call it the digital universe. If you
think about it, probably nearly everyone you know goes online to shop, do school work, play,
communicate, etc. On a broader scale, businesses now depend on digital technology to do
everything from store immense amounts of data to facilitate monetary transactions.

When online most people engage in activities that leave a "digital footprint". There are 2 ways of
thinking about a digital footprint: (1) the amount, or size-the actual bytes of information one creates
and places in the digital environment; and (2) the type-the traces of activity one leaves when in a
digital environment. Both of these descriptions join to make up one's "footprints" that are left in many
ways, such as joining a Web site, posting to a blog, releasing personal information online, sometimes
even from simply connecting to the Internet. Users may not even realize what information is being
collected as they browse and interact online.

List things in the box below that you do online that might leave a digital footprint.

Why might someone care about their digital footprint? How can information left online be
used by others? Write your answers in the box below.

Caring About the Tracks You Leave
So why care about your digital footprint? Digital footprints can have big impacts that many do not
even consider. Some dangers include the attention of stalkers, predators, and identity thieves.
Information you leave online can be used by these types of people for wrong purposes. While these
things really can happen, of bigger concern are the more everyday occurrences that effect many
more people. Consider the following examples:



Employers-More and more employers are looking at a person's digital footprint to help evaluate the
type of employee an applicant might be. A December, 2007 survey conducted by Carrerbuilder.com
found that 45% of employers reported using online search engines or social-networking sites to
research potentials job candidates.

Colleges and Scholarship Committees-Just as employers are reviewing digital footprints, so are
those who approve college admissions and award scholarships. They want to see what the "real"

youth is like vs. the polished image seen in an application or interview.

Law Enforeement-As more and more youth and adults interact and communicate online, they leave
traces of activities. Police cases are being made using information found line. Sometimes youth brag
about exploits, post pictures or even blog about activities that cross the line into illegal.

School Employees-Schools have clauses in many student athlete, club, and other organizational
handbooks requiring a high level of behavior and standards to be displayed. Schools are using
information found online as evidence-pictures of a wild party, for example- to suspend or enforce
other disciplinary measures.

Businesses-Online retailers track business transaction of users, such as the email addresses of
online buyers and types of merchandise people buy, as well as information from online loan
applications. Sometimes they wil! even buy this information from other businesses, in order to send
out email advertisements.

Your digital footprint is PUBLIC information accessible by anyone who wants to know. That could be

your parents, your neighbor, your church pastor, etc. Think carefully about what image you are

portraying online. The reality is that many American adults may not realize how their footprint can
affect their lives. Since youth frequent the internet even more than adults, the potential for negative
effects from their footprint may even be greater.

Best Advice-Be aware of the image you present to the world. Understand that every time you go
online you could be contributing to your digital footprint-something anyone can see. Would you want
everyone and anyone to see the photo you Just posted or read the blog you just wrote? Be aware
that the "you"

presented to the world online can stick around for a long time. Work to present the best
"you" that you can. Remember that minimizing personal information online helps reduce risks.



THINK ABOUT WHAT YOU READ

Is there information you've posted online that you wish you hadn't?
Why type of image do you portray online?
have you opened yourself up to any potential risks?

READ THE FOLLOWING SITUATIONS AND DISCUSS THE OUTCOMES.

1. Mark, age 16 posts his email address in order in to gain access to a dozen online gaming sites.

2. Morgan regularly bullies another girl via text messages, on blogs and on her own personal website.

3. Matthew provides his art portfolio on his social-networking page. He regularly enters his digital
artworks in contests online and has won several awards. In addition to contest westie recognition, 5
online articles have published the contest results that mention his awards.



Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 3

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher wlthin 1 week of
the Trlbe Day.

I can use my
comprehension
skills to
demonstrate my
understanding of
text.

Readlne
Read the passage,

"Pinocchio". Complete questions on the worksheet.

I can read and
write declmals to
the thousandths
place.

Math
Complete decimals worksheets (p.46-47).

I can Identify the
causes ofthe
Revolutionary
War.

Sclence or Sodal Studies
Read the artide, "The Causes ofthe War". Complete the questions on the
Chapter Check-up worksheet;

I can identlfy
note duratlons
and add note
durations
together. I can
Identlfy and
draw notes on a
treble clef.

Humanltles
Complete the "It AI1 Adds Up" and "Music Spelling" worksheets.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



®2013 BY SCHOLASTIC IMC. TEACHERS MAY MAKE COPIES OFTHIS PAGETO DISTR1BUTETOTHEIR STUDENTS.

SECTION1:LITERATURE

DIRECTIONS
Read the story excerpt below, and then answer the questions that follow.

from Pinocchio
Pinocchio the puppet had not gone far when

he met on the road a fox injured In one foot,
and a cat blind in both eyes, who were going
along helping each other like good companions
in misfortune. The fox, who was injured,
walked leanlng on the cat, and the cat, who
was blind, was guided by flie fox.

"Gaod day, Pinocchio," said the fox, greeting
him politely."I have become a gentleman," Pinocchio
announced.

"A
gentleman—you?"said the fox, and he

began to laugh rudely and scornfully. The
cat also began to laugb, but to conceal it she
combed her whiskers with her forepaws.

"There is llttle to laugh at," cried Pinocchio
angrily. "I am really sorry to malce your mouths
water, but if you know anything about it, you
can see that here are flve gold pleces."

And he pulled out the money.
At the sympathetic ring of the money, the fox

wlth an involuntary movement stretched out
the paw that had seemed injured, and the cat
opened wide two eyes that looked like two green
lanterns. It 1s true that she shut them again, and
so quickly that Pinocchio saw nothlng.

"And now," asked the fox, "what are you
going to do with all that money?"

At that moment, a white blackbird, who was
perched on the hedge by the road, began his
usual song, aad sald:

"Pinocchio, don't listen to the advice of bad
companions; if you do, you will regret it!"

Poor blackbird! If only he had not spoken!
The cat with a great leap sprang upon hlm and
without even giving him time to say "Oh!" ate
him in a moutfaftd, feathers and all.
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Having eaten him and cleaned her mouth,
she shut her eyes again and feigned blindness
as before.

"Poor blackbird!" said Pinocchio to the cat.
"Why did you treat him so badly?"

"I did it to glve him a lesson. He will learn
another time not to meddle in othei people's
conversatlon." —by Carlo Collodi

Source: ProJect Gytenberg www.gutenberg.org

SCHOLASTIC NEWS ED1T10N 5/6
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SECTION1:LITERATURE

1. Read thls sentence from the passage and answer the question that follows.

cAt the sympathetic ring of the money, the fox with an involuntary movement stretched out the paw
that had seemed injured, and the cat opened wlde two eyes that looked like two green lanterns.

What does this sentence show about the fox and the cat?
®They are very happy for Pinocchio that he has money.
®They mfght not be injured and blind, as they pretend to be.
©They have lost their money, and Pinocchio has found it.
®They are really boys, not a fox and a cat.

2. What does Plnocchio mean when he says, "I am really sorry to make your mouths water..."?
®He is about to make the fox and the cat jealous.
®He is about to make the fox and the cat thirsty.
©He i8 about to show the fox and the cat some dellclous food.
@ He is about to give the fox and the cat a lot of money.

3. Why does the whlte blackbird speak In the pasaage?
®to get the cBt's attention
®to beg Pinocchio for hls money
©to greet Pinocchio
®to warn Pinocchio not to trust the cat and fox

4. Read thts sentence from the passage and answer the questlon thal follows.

The cat also began to laugh, but to conceal it she combed her whiskers wlth her forepaws.

Which word could best be substitutad for the underllned word?
®enjoy ©hide
®show ®confuse

S. Do the cat and the fox have good or bad Intentions? Use at least two details from the text to support your answer.

SCHOLASTIC NEWS EDITION 5/6
2



Unit 2 - Number and Operations in Bass Ten: Decimals
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Practice
Directions: For questions 1 through 8, write the decimal in standard form.

1. thirty-two thousandths " ^ n *^-J ^Z- ?.,„

2. flve and sixth tenths

3. one and thirty-four hundredths

4. two and sixteen hundredths

5. ten and fifty-one hundredths

6. two and three hundred eight thousandths

7. thirty-seven and twenty-four thousandths'

8. one hundred and one tenth

Directions: For questlons 9 through 15, wrlte the declmal in word form.

9. i.o7 on^ cirY{ seven htLr^lrp.d-Hns

10. 0.203„„„ -

11. 0.058.

12. 3.326.

13. 8.005.
\

14. 12.04.

15. 34.68-

ai.i

a
ais

46



Lesson 8: Readlng and Writing Decimals

|^g|g!!5.(MB1S3:,

Directions: For questions 16 through 20, write fhe decimal in expanded form.

C 3xl')+ Cclx i^)+ C4^^bo')16. 3.904.

17: 12.37.

18. 5.861

19. 0.089

20. 7.004

21. Masha rode her bike for one hour. Her average speed was 14.78 miles
per hour. What is the word form of 14.78?

22. Jeremy hod a temperature of 101.8°F when he was slck. What is the
wordformof101.8?

" 1Br i
Isl^.;1^^
HE' 1Bl, l'i^^i' ,!

88? §"

1

23. What digit Is in the thousandths place
in 2.495?

A. 2

B. 4

C. 9

D. 5

;r-
24. What is the value of the 8 in 1 0.083?

A. 8 C. 0.08

B. 0.8 D. 0.008

"*"*.?

25. What dlgit is in the hundredths place
in1.926?

A. 1

B. 9

C. 2

D. 5

26, What is the value ofthe 2 in 6.215?

A. 2 C. 0.02

B. 0.2 D. 0.002

27. The size of a pollen grain is 0.103 millimeter. Write fhe size of the pollen grain in
word form and in expanded form.

47



1750 1800 1850 1900 1950 2000

The Causes of the War
The American Revoludon was the result of a
series of disputes between the American
colonists and the government of Great
Britain. Probably no one cause would have
brought abouf the condidons for revolution.
When added together, however, many
colonists gradually reached the point where
they felt the need to overthrow British rule
and govem themselves.

Land
American colonists living on or near the
fronder had willingly joined the British
soldiers in fighting the French and Indian
War, an extension of the global Seven Years'
War between France and England. These
colonists wanted the territory in the Ohio
River Valley to be opened up for settlement.
They saw the Native Americans and their
French allies as impediments td this. After
the British won the war and control of these
temtories, the colonists were angered when
the British government issued the
Proclamation of 1763, which forbade
colonial settlements in these areas. The
British wanted to avoid conflicts between
Native Americans and settlers.

Taxes
The Seven Years' War between France and
Britain had cost the British govemment huge
sums of money and plunged the nation into
debt. The English felt that many of these
costs had been incurred while defending the
American colonies against French' troops and
their Indian allies. Although they did not
necessarily expect the Americans to pay off
the war debts, they did want the colonists to
bear the costs of stationing British soldiers
along the westem frontier.
#3212 American Revolution

Sugar Act
In 1764 the British Prime Minister, George
Orenville, devised a special colonial tax on
sugar, coffee, and wine imported from Britain
to raise revenue. There had been British
taxes before on molasses, for example, but
many Americans had simply avoided
payment or smuggled in the goods.
Grenville decided to send custom ofGcials to
the colonies to collect the tax. American
colonists led by the Sons of Liberty, a secret
organization of colonists opposed to British
taxes and later to British control of the
colonies, decided to boycott sugar until the
tax was removed. They argued that as
British citizens they should not have to pay
taxes because they had no representation in
Parliament and their own colonial assemblies
had not passed the tax. "No taxation without
representation" became a battle cry for the
revolt against British taxes.

10 ©TeacherCreated Materials, Inc.
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The Causes of the War (cont.)

Stamp Act
The British were incensed over the sugar
boycott so Grenville pushed the Stamp Act
through Pariiament in 1765. This was a tax
on every paper product sold in the colonies.
Newspapers, playing cards, books,
pamphlets, and similar materials were taxed
to support the troops. In addition, Parliament
passed the Quartering Act, which required
colonists to house and feed soldiers stationed
in their communides ifbarracks were not
available.

Commlttees of Correspondence
The anger of the American colonists was
regularly inflamed by radical leaders who
kept each other infoniied through letters.
Although mail service was very slow in the
colonies due to the long distances and poor
roads, these committees managed to keep
each other and their communities informed
of British acts and the resistance of
Americans in other colonies. The leader of
the Sons of Liberty and organizer of the
Committees of Correspondence was Samuel
Adams, who became known as the "Father of
the American Revolution." The resistance
and boycotts organized by these groups led to
the canceling of the Stamp Act.

Townshend Acts
The Bntish were determined to raise taxes
and assert their authority over the
increasingly defiant, independent Americans.
The Declaratory Act was passed, stating that
they had the right to make laws for the
colonists in all instances. They soon
followed up with the Townshend Acts in
1767, which were a series of taxes on paper,
paint, lead, glass, and especially tea,the
beverage of choice for both Americans and
Englishmen of that day. The colonists
immediately began to boycott these products.
As with previous boycotts, British merchants
complained because they were losing
business. In 1768 British warships arrived in
Boston harbor carrying two regiments of
seasoned troops to maintain orderand
support the British tax collectors.

©TeacherCi-eated Materials, Inc. 11 #3212 American Revolution
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The Causes of the War (cont.)

Boston Massacre
The British had 4,000 troops stationed in
Boston, the center for resistance to British
taxes and British authority, It was home to
Samuel Adams and many ofthe Sons of
Liberty. The boycotts were especially
effective in this city of 16,000 residents. In
1770 a lone British soldier guarding the
Customs House, where taxes were paid, was
harassed and badgered by members of the
Sons of Liberty and local toughs. He called
for reinforcements, who were promptly
assaulted by the mob with fists, sticks, and
flying chunks of ice. A soldier fell, his
weapon discharged, and other British soldiers
fired on the mob. Five American rioters were
killed in the incident.

Samuel Adams and his allies quickly dubbed
the event a "massacre," and public anger at
the British was inflamed even more. Paul
Revere published an engraving of the event
showing British soldiers finng on peaceful,
unarmed citizens.

Boston Tea Party
The removal of some British troops from the
city of Boston helped calm passions, but the
radicals kept the pressure on. British leaders
were determined to reestablish control over
the colonies, and the young King George III
was irate at the rebellious behavior of the
Americans.

In May of 1773, the British govemment
granted a complete monopoly over the sale of
tea to the British East India Company. The
tea was not going to be taxed in the colonies
and would actually cost less than tea sold in
Britain. On the surface it looked like a good
deal, but it would put virtually all American
tea sellers out of business.

Sam Adams, Paul Revere, and John Hancock
encouraged residents to take action, and they
did. Soldiers in the local militia refused to
let the tea be unloaded. Adams and his allies
tried to make the British tea agents quit.
Adams also tried to coavince the govemor to
send the tea back to England, which had been
done in some other American ports. The
king had ordered the tea in Boston hai-bor to
be unloaded by British soldiers. This was
scheduled for December 17,1773. On tbe
evening ofDecember 16, however, the Sons
of Liberty and local toughs dressed up as
Mohawk Indians, boarded the Bridsh ship
carrying the tea, and dumped all 342 cases of
tea into the harbor.

#3212 American Revolution n ©TeacherCreated Materials, Inc.
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The Causes of the War (cont.)

Intolerable Acts
The Boston Tea Party made British
authorities furious. They immediately passed
a series of laws to punish the city of Boston
and reestablish control. These Intolerable
Acts, as the colonists named them, banned
town meetings in Boston, closed the port of
Boston until the tea was paid for, and
stationed troops in Boston where citizens had
to house and feed them. Closing the port put
a lot of citizens out of work and threatened
the city with starvation because much of the
city's food supplies came by ship. A new
govemor of Massachusetts was also
appointed with broad powers to run the
affairs of the colony, and the Massachusetts
legislature had its powers severely curtailed.

Flrst Contlnental Congress
People throughout the colonies quickly
rallied to Boston's support. They staged tea
parties of their own and sent food and
supplies to Boston. In the fall of 1774, 12
colonies sent representatives to a meedng in
Philadelphia to protest the Intolerable Acts.
This First Continental Congress passed a
declaration of the colonists' rights, which
restated their rights as British citizens. They
also pledged to boycott British goods and to
avoid selling their products to Britain. They
wrote a letter of gdevance to the king, who
refused to read it. People throughout the
colonies began to stockpile guns and
ammunition and to organize militias, groups
of citizen soldiers ready to fight in an
emergency. The country was primed for war,
but the fuse was lit in Boston.

Lexlngton and Concord
In February 1775, Parliament declared that
the colony of Massachusetts was in open-
rebellion. The declaration was passed to
make it easier to acrest some of the leaders
and to shoot troublesome colonists during
disturbances. The British government sent
secret orders to General Thomas Oage,the
new governor of Massachusetts and
commander of the forces in Boston, to arrest
the leaders of the rebellion. Boston rebels
learned of the orders, and the leaders fled the
city. Oage decided to capture stockpiles of
guns and powder at Concord, a city near
Boston. Paul Revere and William Dawes
were sent to warn the rebel leaders, The next
day on April 19,1775, American militia
called minutemen (because they were ready
to fight at a minute's nodce) opposed British
troops at Lexington on the route to Goneord.
The short sldrmish here was the first battle of
the war. Another fight occurred at Concord,
and Americans ambushed the soldiers on the
way back to Boston. The British ended up
with around 250 dead, and the Americans
lost about 90 in the first battle of the war.
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The Causes of the War Quiz
Directions: Read pages 10-13 about the causes of the American Revolution. Answer the quesdons
below by circling the correct answer. Then underiine the sentence in the ardcle where the answer is
found.

1. The Seven Years' War was fought between
Britain and which world power?
a. Oermany
b. France
c. America
d. Canada

2. Which British law placed a tax on
newspapers and playing cards?

a. Townshend Acts
b. SugarAct
c. StampAct
d. Intolerable Acts

3. How many rioters were killed in the Boston
Massacre?

a, 35
b. several thousands
c, 5
d. none

4. Who was the commander of the British
forces in Boston?
a. George Grenville
b. Paul Revere
c. SamuelAdams
d. General Gage

5. In which city did the first battle of the
American Revolution occur?
a. Boston
b. Concord
c. Lexington
d. Philadelphia

6. Which laws were passed by the British
authorities to punish the city of Boston for
the Boston Tea Party?

a. StampAct
b. Townshend Acts
c. Intolerable Acts
d. Proclamation of 1763

7. Why did the Bridsh forbid the American
colonists to settle in the Ohio River Valley?

a. to avoid war with Indians
b. to collect taxes easier
c. to stop tea smuggling
d, because it belonged to Prance

8. Who led the Sons ofLiberty aad organized
the Committees of Correspondence?
a. JohnAdams
b. John Hancock
c. PauIRevere
d. SamuelAdams

9. What does the word correspondence mean?
a. paylngtaxes
b. wridngletters
c. teaparties
d. rioting

10. What does the word boycott mean?
a. collecting taxes
b. refusing to buy goods
c. sellinggoods
d. smuggling

©TeacherCreated Materiats, Inc. 29 #3212 American Revolution



Music CCR Tribe Day Packet

Happy Snow Day Students!

Today, you will be able to:
" 1 can identify note durations and add note durations together.
" 1 can identify and draw notes on a treble clef.

Below you will find a short lesson for Music. You are expected to complete this
activity, then turn it into me when we return to school.

1. Complete the "It All Adds Up" Worksheet. Here, you will decide the note value,
then add them together!

2. Complete the "Music Spelling" practice worksheet for line and space notes in
Treble Clef.

Treble Clef Notes
Trable Cldf

^ 3S ^» TE ^ TT ^ AX ^

EFGABCDE

Line Notes

^e^
-&^

-e- -e-

E 0 B DF

Space Notes

~tT TT
3E

F A C

3CE

Whole Note Half Note Quarter Note Eighth Notes Dotted Half
Note

o T T 7T
-T

4 beats 2 beats 1 beat 1 beat 3 beats

Treble Clef, Line Notes Treble Clef, Space Notes
E, G, B, D, F F, A, C, E

Every Good Boy Does Fine! FACE



About This Activity
Drill three basic rhythmic values \vith| this musical math fact worksheet. Provide the answers for the
first column of "facts"

(Example: J+ J = 2). Then try to beat your score with more correct answers, or
by racing the clock to complete the second and third columns in record time. This activity is great
fun for the music classroom, as kids work together in pairs racing to be the first to complete the
worksheet!

Worksheet One/Whole, hlalf and Quarter Notes

o

J +J=2

^ It AU AddS Up!

J +J=
J +J=
J +J=
o+J=
J+J=
O

+0 =

o

J
+ ^ =

+
0=

+J=
+J=

J +J=
J+J=
o^J=
J +J=
J+o=
J +J=
o+J=
J+J=
O

+0 =

J+J=

J +J=
J + _ =

o J+ ^ =

o ' o
—

J+J=
0+^=

J +J=
J+J=
O

+0 =

J+J=

Score: of10 Score: of10 Score: of10

Bonus Question:

+J+J+J+«+J+J+J+J+J+«=

www.makingmusicfun.net Copyright ©2010www.makingmusicfun.net
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Name: Homeroom:

Music Spelling: Lines and Spaces
Draw quarter notes on the correct line or space above each letter to spell the words on the
music staff.

B E A D

C A G E F A D E

Fill in the blanks with the correct pitch letter name to reveal what word the quarter notes
illed.
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Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 4

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and retum them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments llsted above.

Comments/Questions;

(Parent Slgnature)

I can convey
my ideas and
oplnlons In a
persuaslve
letter.

Complete the writing prompt activity.

I can evaluate
expresslons.

Math
Complete the" Evaluate Expressions" worksheet.

I can describe
the problems
the Americans
experienced
inthe
Revolutionary
War.

Social Studies
Complete the "Reading a Battle Map" worksheet.

I can arrange
objects and
draw them in
a still life
plcture.

HumaniUes
A still life is a picture of arranged objects like flowers, fruit, books, and toys that
cannot move by themselves and do not have a heartbeat.

Assignment: Pick 5 objects, arrange them, and draw them together in a still life
plcture.



Writing Prompt

Writino Situation: Your class has earned money

by recycling aluminum cans. The class has

decided to purchase a pet. Your teacher is

uncertain about this idea because she is afraid

the pet might be noisy or messy.

Writino Task: Write a letter to your teacher

about the benefits or drawbacks to having a class

pet. Be sure to include details that would inform

her decision.
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Lesson 2: Evaluate Expressions

1. How do you use the order of operations to evaluate an expression?

2. A calculator displays 38 as the value of8 +3 X 10. Does th®calculator follow the
order of operations? Explain.

Look at each expression. If the prder of operations is
listed in the correct order, write correct. If not, write the
correct order of operations.

Faa"saa»=3nn^

AskYourself
What do 1 do when
I see parentheses
in an expression?
Whlch operatlon
should 1 perform
flrst?

s-ssasssssss,

"SSSSSSSSXSXTSSSSJS^Si KSEC^

3. (10 + 8) X 6

4. 3X (11 -5)

5. 22+8-10

6. 39-14+ 12

multiply, add

subtract, multiply

add, divide

subtract, add

7. For a field trip, museum admission is $12 and lunch for each
person is $6. Twenty-five students will go on the field trip.
Write an expression to show the total cost of the trip,

a.
<a

I

Evaluate the expression. What is the total cost of the trip?

t
10

ia n Bffl ŝ



^Si-
^^;i1

Find the value of each expression.

8. 6X9+2

Operations arid Algebraic Thinking; Number and Operations in Base Ten" " "" ;1 / :^::-' ".-".. "'.:-1..^. "

9. 128-(10-6)

10. 375 - 75 X 2 11. (16+8)-4-5

Evaluate each expression. Then write <, >, or =.

12.12+e012+7 13. 4X(372+8)0372+8

14. 10X(1,025-25)0(1.°25-25)X10 15. 40X8-2020X8-2

o

TO

1
1

16. There are 7 packs of pencils. Each pack has 8 pencils. Ms. Ward,
gives 4 pencils from one pack to students. Write an expression
to show how many pencils are in the packs now. Then evaluate it.

""< '

17. Which isgreater, 18 + 13or5 x (18+ 13)? Explain your reasoning.

"""i,:;

18. Use the numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 exactly once to wrlte an expression
with a value of 9.

11
SSSSS CS33 T3SSV CSSS F333 R£[3il ES^ei ESd QS5S CZSSS ES^l ESEl E353 KtE3 i53ffi ^3i E^Si



Name

Unit2

Date

Skill Builder Reading a
Battle Map

The French and Indian War began in 1754 after the
French built &rts on land the British said belonged to them.
The French had.American Inditms fighting with them. On
the other side were the British andAmerican colonists. Look
at the battle map below.

Quebec175? lV /\^'

^B'(FortBeaus<i|our1758
New.France

Montreal.1760^/^'
tatoi
WuniiiJ'Fo.rt.Frontenac 1768.

Fottjlcbndersoa,
' .W8A7,5fi

eiFo'rtWl.il!amtienry1757

a Boston

FortNI^°1759^"0^
'"t3iS< ^'FortOawegg'JS^

r-<i^r5^
j ^t.Fort3).iique?ne;1;%5.;:

,y ^^^^wkFort Nece88W754-^.^S^£5^>i

ATLANTIC OCEAN

BritisKGoldnies

The French and IndianWar
»cy °v

Nswfountlland

FortLoulSbourg1758

200 mlle9

llometers

KEY
—-Colonlal boundary

Major battle
" Clty

<2> French surrender
R-Bnch

iBritlsh

1. George Washingtonfought on the British side in the first battle ofthe war. Write
the name and date ofthe first battle.

2. Were most battles fought on land claimed by the French or by the British?

8. In 1768, the British navy sailed to Fort Lpuisbourg and-fcook over the fort. Circle
Fort Louisbourg.

4. After taking Fort Lomsbourg, the British sailed down the St. Lawrence River and
defeated the French in the Battle of Quebec. Trace the British route from Fort
Louisbourg to Quebec.

www.harcourtschoolsupply.com
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Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 5

Name: Date:

Dlrections: PIease complete the assignments listed below and retum theni to your teacher wlthln 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I can convey
my ideas and
oplnions in a
persuasive
letter.

Readine
Complete the writing prompt activity.

I can multiply
and divide
decimals.

Math
Complete the "Multiplying and Dividing Decimals" word problem assignment.

I can describe
the problems
the Americans
experienced
inthe
Revolutionary
War.

Social Studies
Read the article, "The American Revolution, 1776-1783". Complete the
questions on the Chapter Check-up.

I can identify
healthy and
unhealthy
food choices.

Humanities
Lead yourselfthrough a warm-up stretching routine. Pick 3 ofthe following
exercises and perform 10 times each (push-ups, jumping jacks, sit-ups, run in
place 15 seconds, arm circles). Rest for 30 seconds in between exercises.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Slgnature)

Comments/Questions:



Writino Prompt

WritinQ Situation: Your class is planning a field

trip this spring. Many students have good
suggestions of where to go but your teacher says

it must be taken in one school day. She needs

help deciding where to go.

Writinci Task: Write an e-mail to your teacher

to give your opinion about where your class should

go on the field trip. Be sure to give evidence to

support your choice.
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Multiplying and Dividing Decimals
Answer the following questions.

1. Selena Gomez has a new CD coming out next fall. She will spend 4.23 hours in the
studio recording for a total of 84 days. How many hours will she spend recording total?

2. Sarah drovefrom NewYorkto Louisiana. Ittook 50 gallons ofgas for hertogetthere.
Gas cost $3.50 a gallon. How much gas did she spend on gas?

3. The Cupcake Bakery used 564.34 pounds offlouroverthe course ofa week. Ifthey
used the same amount each day, how many pounds did they use each day?

4. Monica was building a wall out of bricks. The weight of the wall was 543.75 pounds.
Each brick weighed 4.35 pounds. How many bricks did Monica use?

5. Every December, The Justice family drives 85.91 miles to see family. Over the course of
5 years, how many miles does the Justice family drive?



6. Anew subdivision is being built. On one street, there is 5.46acre5of land. The builder

wants to build 4 houses, each with the same amount of land. How much land will each

house get?

7. Brittany's family runs a small dog shelter. Every 10 days, they buy 143.45 pounds of

dog food. How much dog food do they use each day?

8. Danielle has more math homeworkthan she had everhad before. She had 76

problems, and each one took her 2.34 minutes to complete. How many minutes did she

work on homework?

9. Each paper clip weighs about .98 grams. How much does a box of 125 paper clips

weigh?

10. When Paige got her water bill in May, she was shocked! She had used 143.43 gallons
ofwater. About how much did she use each day? (Hint: There are 31 days in May.)

11. Cori can run a mile in 8.4 minutes. How long would it take her to run 6.21 miles (a
10K)?



Name Date

The American Revolution,
6 ) 1776-1783

In the last chaptor, you read about the events leading up
to the Declaration oflndependence. Americans Had to fight
for freedom from Great Britain. In this chapter, you will
read how the American Revolution was fought. You vyill also
read about the important people who made victory possible.
Victory is the defeat of an enemy.

>-Why were many Americans willing to fight the British
in the American Revolution?

The Long Fight
Not all Americans wanted the Revolution. Some people

remained loyal, or faithful, to Great Britain. They were
called Loyalists. The people who were for independence
called themselves Patriots. The Patriots fought the battles
that won the American Revolution.

The British people thought it would be easy to win the
war. They had an army oftrained soldiers. They also paid
professional German soldiers to fight on their side. The
British did not think the Americans were very good soldiers.
For two years, the British army chased General Washington
and his soldiers. But even though the Conti(iental army lost
many battles, it always escaped from the enemy.

Minuteman

www.harcourtschoolsupply.com
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Name Date

Washington crossing
the Delaware

Washington and the Ainerican Army
General Washington had a hard time taking care ofhis

men. A lot ofthem did not have uniforms, or special army
clothes. So they wore their regular clothes. Some soldiers
had to fight and march without shoes. Many ofthem had
no blankets or tents. During the cold weather, some men
got sick and died. There wasn't always enough food. Many
soldiers went hungry.

Unlike the British army, the American anny was not
trained to be soldiers. Most ofthe men were farniers,
fishermen, and store owners who were not used to taking
orders from an army commander. Some would fight only in
battles near their homes. Others left the army when it was
time to plant or harvest crops. So Washington had a hardjob
keeping the army together.

But Washington was a good leader. His men trusted and
respected himi Because ofthis, Washington was able to keep
the army going.

^ List two problenis the American army had.

\f!n\

ijE'r

The Victory at Trenton
It was December 1776. General Washington had only

about 2,500 men left in his army. Many soldiers were sick
and didn't have warm clbthes. Americanp were beginnmg to
lose hope. Finally something good happened. On Christmas
Eve, Washington had a plan.

It was a very cold night. Washington led his army
across the Delaware River in boats. Then the cold and
tired men marched to 'Trenton, New Jersey. There was a
camp of Germans who were fighting for the British army in
Trenton. They were celebrating Christmas. They had no idea
Washington was coming! Washington's soldiers surprised the
Germans and captured their camp. They took more than 900
German prisoners.

The victory at Trenton made Aniericans feel more hopeful
about winning the war. So more men signed up to fight. The
British army, however, was still stronger than the American
army.

IIBl
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Name Date

Help Arrives froni Europe
While Washington worked to keep his army together,

other colonial leaders were tiying to get help. Benjamin
Franklin tried to get France to enter the war on the side of
theAmericans. Great Britain and France were old enemies.
So the Americans. thought France might fight with them.

The.French entered the war after theAmerican victory
at Saratoga, NewYork, in 1777. This victory let the French
know that the Americans were strong.

One rich Frenohmftn.liad alreadyjoined the Patriots. He
was the Marquis de Lafayette. He arrived in America with
other French soldiers in June 1777. He offered to serye in the
Americaa army as a regular soldier. Instead, the Continental
Congress made him a leader. Lafayette was only 20 years old
when he joined the Americans;

Help came.from other European nations, too. Germany
and Poland sent men who were good army leaders. They
helped train theAmerican soldiers. Some countries also
gave the Americans mpney.

>"What European countries helped the Patriots?

Winter at VaIIey Forge
The British aniiy was spending a comfortable winter

in Philadelphia. But the winter of 1777 was very hard fdr
Washington and his men. They camped on a frozen plain in
Pennsylvama called Valley Forge. The soldiers were often
hungry. Many men were sick that winter, too. Their shoes,
ifthey had any, were worn out. Washington wrote, "You could
tell where the army had been by the blood oftheir feet on
the snow."

In these hard times, a soldier came to the Patriot camp
to help. His name -w.as Baron Friedrich von Steuben. He was
from Prussia, a country in Europe known for its strong army.
George Washington asked von Steuben to teach his soldiers
how to fight better.

www.harcourtschoolsupply.com
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Name Date

The Patriots were brave, but they did not know how to
fight iri ao organized way. They were used to hiding in the
forests and making surprise attacks. Now they had to fight
the British in open fields. Von Steuben taught theAmerican
soldiers how to fight together as a group.

>"What were conditions like for the soldiers at Valley
Forge?

Charleston Falls to the British
In the spnng of 1780, the British captured the import^int

port city ofCharleston, South Carolina. There they captured
manyAmerican soldiers. It was the biggest British victory of
the war.

The British had control ofthe Charleston port and of
several other important cities. But they couldn't win the war.
America was too big. Look at the map below..Battles took
place all over, The British couldn't stop the Patriots in all the
small towns and villages.

Fightlng the American Revolytion ^

>''Laka\
Hiraal

^INE^
^partof.ilasljNEWHAMPSHBE

Lal<eO[iSflo_-NEWYQRKi
.la^'Ba^S^^ BDBt?n-

S^bSi^gSg^. ^MASSACHUSEHS>.\";l<'^H<liMNfl«i'
P.ENNSYU/ANIA^S&^'S:1
^Valley:F;qrge;
^NIa(&ipu!StNom ATLANTIC OCEAN

ffiWJERSEY
'DELAWARE

Chesapeake Bay

S-NORTH'CAROUNA

.V

KEY

^ The13colonles

Importantbattles

Citles

\

J
200 mlles

J

300 kilomeiers

~A ..
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Name Date

Small groups ofPatriots captured British supplies. They
made surprise attacks. One fighter knowli for surprise
attacks was Francis Marion of South Carolina. His nickname
was the "Swamp Fox." He got his name because the British
coiild never catch him.

>- Look at the map on page 44. In which colonies were
the battles of Saratoga, Trenton, and Charleston
fought?

Anothef Kind ofFight for Freedom
The DeclEiration oflndependence is about the rights and

freedoms that all people should have. But not everyone was
equal. Women did not have the same rights as white men,
and most African Aniericans were slaves.

During the American Revolution, some slaves were
promised freedom ifthey would fight against the British.
Rhode Island eyen passed a law that said every slave who
would fight for the Patriots would be free. Rhode Island
formed a Patriot regiment, or team of soldiers, made up
mostly ofAfricanAmeri.cans.

In Newport, Rhode Island, the Rhode Island regiment
fought against a regiment pfwell-trained Germans. The
Germans yelled at the Africari American soldiers and ran
at them pointing sharp bayonets. A bayonet is a piece of
pointed metal placed on the end of a rifle. A

'soldier
could

stab and kill someone with a bayonet.
The African Antericans in the Rhode Island regiment

fought bravely. Even though Ihe African Americans had
no uniforms or bayonets, they killed many ofthe German
soldiers. The Patriots won the Battle ofNewport. The day
after the battle, the leader ofthe German soldiers asked to
be moved to another regiment. He said his own men might
shoot him ifhe led them into another battle! They blamed
him for losiag so many men at Newport.

Many otherAfricanAmericans fought for freedom during
the Ainerican Revolution. After the Revolution, many slave
owners in the North began to free their slaves. But in the
South, Afi-ican Americans were still slaves. It would be
almost 100 years before they would be free.
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Name Date

The Last Battle: Yorktown
British General Cornwallis marched his armies toward

Yorktown, on the coast ofVirgima. French soldiers had
joined Washington's army. The Americans and the French se'
out after the British. AtYorktpwn, the Bntish were trapped.
The French navy blocked Cornwallis from the sea. American
and French forces kept Comwallis from escapmg on land.

Cornwallis knew he had lost. He surrendered on October
19,1781. The American Revolution was over. The 13 colonies
had finally won their independence from Great Britain. In
1783, Great Britain and the new United States signed a
peace treaty.

>- Look at the map below. After 1783, what nation
owned most of the land east of the Mississippi River?

TheUnltedStates,1783

NEW.HAMPSHIREK jiM�9,

g;£W| U.S. aftertte RevoluUon

ClalmedbyU.S.andSpaIn
ClalmedbyU.S.andBritaln
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Name Date

Chapter Checkup
>"Darken the circle by the answer that best completes each sentence.

4. Von Steuben helped train the
American soldiers to
(X) fight together as a gro.up.
(B) fight from behind trees.
(C) yse ships in battle.
@ make surprise attacks,

5. TheBattIeofNewportwaswoli

®with the help of German soldiers.
(g) with the help ofFrench soldiers.
(C) with the help of an African

American regiment.
(S) because General Cornwallis

surrendered.

6. After the war, the land that made up
the United States included
®allofCanada.
®land east ofthe Mississippi River.

(C) land west ofthe Mississippi River.
(g) land south ofthe Mississippi

River.

<<^,.^\. List and describe three problems that the American army had
during the American Revolution.

1. Patriots were people who

®were loyal to the king.
(B) fought on the British side.

©fought for American independence.
(fi) did not want iridependence.

2. Theleaderofthe Continentalarmy
w&s
®Benjamln Franklin.
®Francis Marion.
(C) George Washington.
(R) General Cornwallis.

3. French soldiers fought on the side of
^O the British.
CB) the Germans.
©the Loyalists.
QO) the Patriots.
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Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 6

Name: Date:

Directlons: PIease complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

Si'eSS
iESIi

I can read and
answer
comprehenslon
questlons.

Readlne
Read the artide, "Learning on the Soccer Field". Complete the
comprehension questions.

I can flnd quotlents of
multi- digit whole
numbers.

Math
Complete Lesson 7: Divide Whole Numbers

I can analyze
similarities and
dlfferences ofNative
American Tribes.

Science or Soclal Studies
Read the article "Native Americans" and answer the questions (1-8).

I can read for
pleasure and respond
to literature.

Humanities
Read your library book or other reading material ofyour choice for 20
minutes. Identify the genre. Give examples from the reading to justify
our choice.

I verlfy that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



ReadWorks Learning on the Soccer Field

Learning on the Soccer Field
by ReadWorks

Gustavo's favorite sport is soccer. When he was only four years old, his older brother taught

him how to kick the ball. At first Gustavo was never able to make the ball go where he wanted

it to go. Now Gustavo is eight years old, and he has had a lot of practice. Gustavo's brother

likes to kick the ball with his right foot. But Gustavo doesn't. Instead, he likes to kick it with his

left foot so that it makes a loud sound - thwack! Gustavo calls it his lucky left foot. When

Gustavo kicks the soccer ball hard with his left foot, he can make it fly into the goal.

Gustavo lives in Rio de Janeiro, one of the biggest cities in Brazil. Rio de Janeiro is on the

beach and has very warm weather. All of Gustavo's friends love to play soccer when they get
out of school. Today, there is a new boy at school. His name is Felipe, and he comes from

Sao Paolo. Sao Paolo is another city in Brazil and has lots oftall buildings called skyscrapers.

ReadWorks.org "©2013 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Learning on the Soccer Field

After school, the boys invite Felipe to play soccer with them. Felipe says okay but looks very
nervous.

As they walk to the soccer field, Gustavo asks Felipe, "What's wrong?" Felipe sighs and says,
"I don't know how to play soccer. 1 tried once and everybody laughed at me." Gustavo pats
Felipe on the shoulder. "That's alright," says Gustavo. "I used to be really bad too. You have
to keep trying."

The game starts, and Gustavo moves to the front of the field. He plays the forward position
and is always trying to score a goal on the other team. Gustavo feels happy every time he

plays soccer and tonight he is playing even better than usual. He steals the ball from the other

team and runs with it as fast as he can. Thwack! Gustavo kicks the ball with his lucky left foot

and it flies through the sky into the goal. Everybody cheers and Gustavo feels like he is the
king ofthe soccer field.

After the game, Gustavo and Felipe stay on the field to practice. Gustavo shows Felipe how

he kicks with his lucky left foot. When Felipe tries to kick the ball, it goes in the wrong

direction. Gustavo doesn't laugh at Felipe. Instead, he looks and sees that Felipe is kicking

the wrong part of the ball with his foot. Gustavo shows Felipe where to kick the ball, and

already Felipe is a little bit better. The rest of the week Gustavo and Felipe practice on the
soccerfield afterthe other boys leave. Felipe also practices kicking the ball before school.

The nextweek Felipe scores his first goal, and Gustavo gives him a big high-five. Now Felipe
looks forward to playing soccer every day, and Gustavo has a new friend.

ReadWorks.org " ©2013 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks* Leaming on the Soccer Field - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. What sport do Gustavo and Felipe play?

A. baseball

B. basketball

C. soccer

D. tennis

2. In this story, an effect is that Felipe gets better at soccer. What is the cause?

A. Felipe gets laughed at the first time he tries to play soccer.

B. Felipe practices kicking the soccer ball.

C. Felipe kicks the soccer ball with the wrong part of his foot.

D. Gustavo gives Felipe a big high-five.

3. Gustavo is good at soccer.

What evidence from the story supports this conclusion?

A. After a week of practice, Felipe scores his first goal and Gustavo gives him a big high-
five.

B. During a soccer game, Gustavo steals the ball from the other team and kicks it into
the goal.

C. When Gustavo's older brother taught him how to kick a soccer ball, Gustavo was
never able to make it go where he wanted.

D. Gustavo lives in Rio de Janeiro, a big city in Brazil that has very warm weather.

4. How do Felipe's feelings about playing soccer change in the story?

A. He goes from feeling nervous to feeling excited.

B. He goes from feeling excited to feeling nervous.

C. He goes from feeling kind to feeling angry.

D. He goes from feeling angry to feeling kind.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Learning on the Soccer Field - Comprehension Questions

5. What is a theme of this story?

A. Living somewhere with warm weather is a lot of fun.

B. Playing sports causes children to be mean to each other.

C. People should choose their friends carefully.

D. People can get better at something through practice.

6. Read the following sentences: "Gustavo's brother likes to kick the ball with his right

foot. But Gustavo doesn't. Instead, he likes to kick it with his left foot so that it makes a

loud sound - thwack!"

Why does the author write thwack! in the sentence above?

A. to give readers an idea of what the loud sound was

B. to show readers why Gustavo likes soccer so much

C. to make readers feel sorry for Gustavo

D. to help readers understand what going to school in Brazil is like

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

Felipe is nervous about playing soccer at first,

every day by the end of the story.

A. as a result

B.yet

C. like

D.so

8. What happens when Felipe tries to kick the soccer ball at first?

he looks forward to playing

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Learning on the Soccer Field - Comprehension Questions

9. What happens after Felipe practices kicking the soccer ball?

10. In this story, is practice important to playing soccer? Support your answer with

evidence from the passage.

ReadWorks.org - ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.
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'Lesson Practice |
Ghoose the correct answer.

1. 17)323

A. 18

B. 19

G 20

D. 21

2. 3l)®6

A. 14R2

B. 15

C. 15 R8

D. 16

3. 72)9,234

A. 100 R34

B. 121 R22

C. 128 R18

D. 129 R46

4. 5n whidi problem wyi die quonent
be gEeater than I.OO?

A. 5,982-54
B. 6,348-67

C. 7,204-73

D. 8,423 - 87

5. Guy is reading a. science Bcdon book
Aar is 558 pages loi^;. Ifhe ceads
28 pa^s each day, how many days
will it take him m read the boo^

A. 19days

B. 20days

C 26daya

D. 28<lays

6. Jorge savcd $115 co spaad on CDs.
How many CDs caii he buy ifeach
onfccoststU'

A. 12

B. .10

C. 9

D. 7

S7

7. A maximum of24 pcople can ride the
Jackrabbit roller cuaster ar one time. If
761 people are in line for the coaster,
how many trips will the coaster kxve.
to make for aH to ride?

A. 32

B. 31
C. 30

D. 17

8. An arena bas 5,744 seats. The seats
are divided inro 16 secrions with the
same number ofseats in each secfion.
How many seats are in each section?

A. 349 '

B. 359
C. 369

D. 379

9. Simoac collects refi^erator niagnets. She has 756 magners in her coUection.

A. Ifcacti bdix can hold 22 aiagnecs, how many boxes can Simone fill completely
with lier magneis? Show your work.

B. How many boxes will Simone need to hoid al! ofher magnets? Explain how you
InffiEpreKd Ae remainder to answer pans A and B.

5S " Doinaln 2: Number amf Opei'afinre &i Base Ten



ReadWorks' Native Americans

Native Americans
by Vinnie Rotondaro

Native Americans have been living in what is now the United States ofAmerica since long
before any Europeans came. They are notjust a single group ofpeople - there are many
different tribes of Native Americans. Different Native American groups have different
languages, religious beliefs, and ways ofliving, orfolkways.

You can see just how different Native American groups can be by comparing one to another.
Look at the Hopi people. The Hopi are Native Americans who come from what is now the
American Southwest. When the Spanish came to America in the 16th century and found the
Hopi people, they nicknamed them "pueblo

people" because Hopi people didn't move around
much-they lived together in what amounted to towns. Pueblo

'is
a Spanish word that means

"town." The Hopi have always been a very peaceful people. Their name comes from the term
Hopituh Shi-nu-mu, which means, in the Hopi language, "The Peaceful People" or "Peaceful

Little Ones."

ReadWorks.org " ©2013ReadWorks®,Inc. AII rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Native Americans

Now compare the Hopi to the Navajo. The Navajo come from the same general area as the

Hopi. But instead of being a "pueblo
people," instead ofstaying in one place, they moved

around. They didn't live in permanent towns like the Hopi. They were a "semi-nomadic"

people. While the Hopi were historically known for farming, the Navajo were known for

hunting and gathering. After they met the Spanish, the Navajo became known for herding

sheep. The Hopi, not so much.

The Hopi and the Navajo were, and are, two very distinct groups of people, and they come

from the same part of the continent! So think about how much other tribes from other parts of

the continent might differ.

For thousands of years the Chinook have lived near the coast of the Pacific Ocean. They

were known, and are still known, for being skilled fishers. The Chinook would make huge dug-

out canoes, and the fish that they caught most often was the salmon. The salmon was a very

import:ant food source for the Chinook, and it plays a large role in the Chinook sense of

identity.

All the way across the country, over in what is now Maine, the Penobscot also derive meaning

and a sense of identity from the animals they hunt. But they are completely different

animals: beavers, otters, moose, bears, and caribou.

Today, there may not be as many thriving Native American tribes as there used to be, but

there are more than a few. The United States ofAmerica federally recognizes more than 500

different Native American tribes. When a tribe is federally recognized, it means that the tribe

may form its own government with its own laws, taxes, and rules. There are also about 400

non-federally recognized tribes. All in all, there are about 1 ,000 different groups of Native

American people in the United States, and each group is unique.

ReadWorks.org " ©2013 ReadWorks®,inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Native Americans - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. How long have Native Americans been living in America?

A. a few decades

B. since after the arrival of Europeans

C. about the same time as the Europeans

D. long before any Europeans came

2. Why does the author compare different Native American tribes throughout the

passage?

A. to show that they all come from the same region of North America

B. to show how different Native American tribes can be

C. to show the different ways Native American tribes found food

D. to show the traveling patterns of different Native American tribes

3. Read the sentence: "The Hopi and the Navajo were, and are, two very distinct groups
of people, and they come from the same part of the continent! So think about how much

other tribes from other parts of the continent might differ."

What does the author suggest with this information?

A. The Hopi and Navajo tribes are extremely unusual tribes.

B. Native American tribes from different parts of the continent may be similar to the Hopi
and Navajo.

C. Native American tribes from different parts ofthe continent may be even more distinct
from the Hopi and Navajo.

D. Other tribes may try to move to the part of North America where the Hopi and Navajo
live.

4. What can be inferred about how the number of Native American tribes has changed

over time?

A. There are more Native American tribes today than in the 16th century.

B. There are fewer Native American tribes today than in the 16th century.

C. There are the same number of Native American tribes today as in the 16th century.

D. It is unclear how the number of Native American tribes has changed.

ReadWorks.org " ©2018 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights resen/ed.



ReadWorks' Native Americans - Comprehension Questions

5. What is the main idea ofthis passage?

A. Native American tribes can be very different from one another.

B. Native American tribes should be recognized for their similarities.

C. The Spanish had a large role in determining the difference of Native American tribes.

D. The Hopi and Navajo are the two most important Native American tribes.

6. Read the sentences from paragraph three: "But instead of being a 'pueblo
people,'

instead ofstaying in one place, [the Navajo] moved around. They didn't live in

permanent towns like the Hopi. They were a 'semi-nomadic'
people."

As used in the sentence, what does the word "permanent" most nearly mean?

A. changing

B. cultural

C. long-lasting

D. unstable

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

The Chinook and Penobscot tribes both derive meaning from the animals they hunt

the animals they hunt are completely different!

A. because

B.even though

C. in contrast

D. neveri:heless

8. According to the passage, what similarity do the Penobscot tribe from Maine share

with the Chinook tribe that live near the Pacific Ocean?

ReadWorks.org " ©2018ReadWorks®,Inc.All rights resen/ed.
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Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 7

Name: Date:

Directlons; Please complete the assignraents listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

Ican draw
inferences based on
character's actions
and the narrator's
tone.

Read the passage
"Like a Book" and answer the comprehension questions

on pages 15 & 17.

I can Identify plane
figures based on
the attributes.

Math
Complete Lesson 22: Plane Figures

I can describe our
government's
systemofchecks
and balances.

Science or Social Studies
Read the article "The New Nation, 1783-1800" and answer the questions
at the end.

I can use a variety
ofmotor skllls and
motor patterns.

Humanities
Lead yourselfthrough warm-up stretching routine. Pick 3 ofthe
following exercise and perform 10 times each (push-ups, jumpingjacks,
sit-ups, run in place 15 seconds, arm circles). Rest for 30 seconds in
between exerdse.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Slgnature)

Comments/Questions:



WORDSTOiCMOW

intricate

resonant
scurrying

You can use evidenceto draw
inrferences, or fjgure out what
is really golng on in atext.

CITE EWOEMCE

A Someftimesanauthorwill
tell you directty, ar eiylidtiy,
what a character thinks or feels.

Underiine a sentence tiiat
explidtly telis you whatlhe
narrator thinks of his brathers.

B iTiformatian isn't always
stated directly.You needto
draw inferences, or use
evidence to make good guesses.
Circle detaiis tiiat help you infer
what the narrator is like. How is

he like people you know?

(Genre: Realistic Rdiipn)

1 I satin the big chair in the liTing roamwifhmy
history bookpropped on my kaee Uke a stueld. Poam
balls flewfast aad furiouslyfhrau^i fhe air—iaylitde
twin brofhera had deyfiflop&l thdr own game that
involved notjust one fallbut two, plus an assortmeut
of ofeer objecte and at leastthree differentgoals that
I knev7 off. They kept at least oae ortwo offeegoais
searet even fiam each other.

2 I love Eay little bioliiers^ but I hate itwhea Aey ge±
goingwith fheir intdicate, made-up ballgames. TOIH^I^
witfa. a test ia tiie nioming, I couldnotbe (iistcae&d: Dad
wouldn't be home xuatil later, and Mom was iqistairs
woridng in her of&ce. lwasn't exacdybabyattmg, butl
fdt likel was. I Iiad to dfher enduxe this noisy activi^
or &id a wayto...someh.ow...end it.

3 Afoam foofball bounced offmy tex&ook 306. arced
through fhe door to the kitchen.

4 "Score!!" Leo yelled.
5 I got an idea. "Lester, Leo, come to me," I said ia my

bestTracker voice. the Tracker was a fantesy character I
had invented. I drew coinics abouthim. He was a aoble
wardor firom a p^net fhat existed long ago and far
away. His name, Tracker, caine Jfrom the fact that lie
could track down aay enemy, aiiywhere, ercD. m
ano&er dJan.ensiQn.He spokein a ^ep,resonairtvoice
with aia accent ifaat sounded abit Scottish. I liurik I (Ed
a pretty goodjob ofspeaking the way I iinapiied}se
would sousd. \ ;

S Mostofthetmie,Diybrotherslikeiti^hLeQluseffly :i
Tracker voice, because it means some iiiake-bdieve "^

game about aadeat space -nrairiois is abcmt to start. ^
Toni^ltr though, theywere inoire mterested ia ffaeir owa :|

^^e.They bad -wound each ofeer up. I doubt

^T evea lieard xoe. Leo grabbed a foam noodle
I^^L behind X^ster and charged upstairs with it

"foillcfwed.

^^Do not disturb your mofheri" I called out in m.y

i^Q'y(4ce-_'?or;^_70u d0'she shall-surely come

ig downthe stairs m a fiiry!''

Suddealy I Jaeaxd a loudfhunq) and fee sound of

|iol(jects felling, followed by Leo's tdumphant cry,

^'Score1'' Iheard ao.upsteus door swmg open, and
^^Mom's-roice ea31ed oui, "Logan! Arenfyou waldaisg

^^''your liffiofber^? Lester andLeo, getback downstaiis and

^^.
~
Eadsomethmg quiet to do! Logan, come up here and

^^;%-see'wteat fhe/ve beeaiip to."

^^" Leo and I^ster came slowly back down fee staiis as
I tmdged tiiedly up titie stairway, feeling like I was
about aghtyyeais old. ^ien I got to tihie top, I ssw
dmens ofhardcoverboo&s scatteredinthehallway.
(Mypareats were not noted for orderliness or
o^anizatiaEL They basicaUyjust had tooinany books,
and sot eaough bookcases.)

io I sighed aad started to put the books jback io.to a
balanced pUe agaiost tiae waB. Then my eyes setfled on
a book Fdnever seen beforc. It had an old-fashioned
ieatiier bmding witfa fasicy gold lettering. I picked it up

geafly anct tiumsd 1iie pages with care. It was just an old

I boot ofpoetry, but jt looked valuable aaid important

511 Cdes aadaoisy scurryji3D^ driJGted up from dofwastairs.

^
'Sa& twiss wereback'at it^am. I heard Mom's voice

1 fixmibehindher office door 4Xogan, ran'tyou get them
to settle dowii? Plrase? I have to Emsh. tius report."

1^'

e How do you laiouv-^iat the narrator is already tired of

^
*

watching his brothers? Explain your answer w9:h details

^ fromthetexL

QTE EVIDENCE

C In paragraph 9, why are the
books scattered in the tiallway?
Qrde S sentence In paragraph 8
that-helpedyou drawthfs
inference.

D Underline the sentences that
Etesaibe the book and show
how the narrator treats

'rt.

Discuss whether you think the
book might be Important tater
1n ihe story, and why.

Unit1 B Reading Literature: Key Ideas and Detaik 13
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WORDSTOKNOW

opponenf
'tactic '

unison

CITE EVIDEMCE
A Undertine the sentences that
suggest the twins are falling far
the narrator s plan.

B Cirdehintsthatsuggest
what tiie narrator is toying to
do. How would you describe his
approach to dealing with his
little brirthers?

i'EW^i??

13

12 WeU,IhadatesttopaTeparefor.Iladkeda^fflaat:1:be
old'book ia my haads, aad an idea i^iahed.

I came slowly down the staira. Badk is my chajr, I
leafed through the old book, starmg mteufly at each

page.
"Amazmg!'' I said. "This is Inarcdibler Iwaitedfor

the twins to become curious.
w "What'smthatbooMteoaskecl.finaBy.Aplasttc

hackeyhdjnet sat at an angle on his head. £esterwas
sprawled on the floor.

I ignorcd Leo. "Logan! I askedyou whats miQ'

^ Paymgiio attentionwas critical atfhis stage.
17 Leo gave Lester a knowing look. TLogan's rcadii^ a

reaUy old book. He's keeping it secret,"
i8 Lester sfcuffied toward me on his kaees. "Come on.

Whafs in tfae book? Is it a story?"'

I shook my head. "Not a story. Tlie truth. Ifs aboolc of
spedal andent knowledge. Krs full Oifwisdom.' I paused-
"Warrio]' -wisdom." 1 lookedfhem inIfae eyes. "But...well,

I think you're a litde too youngfor this*
"Too

yous^ for whal?" Lester aslced, geumgTq).
21 Bothboys stood at e^er attention in feont ofme.

"Ten us,' fhey said, ia impatieat UBison.
'Tfs not for Utfle Idds. Ifs a book oftadlcs that

andentwairiors used to win battles," I eiqplained.
'HighIy tramed martial artists and soldiers stady this
book to give them aa advairtage ofyer e&eimes"

Leo aad l.ester ganre each other highly competitnrc
looks. Was my plas. actually going to woA?-

25 These strategies take all fhe physical and meatel
power a person has," I said seriously. "Apeison -v/ho

leaniedliheinwouldbe.-.weU, evenbetterflianablack
belt in kaiate. I caa teacb you—ifyou thmk you caa
handle it." I paused.

"And
you have to keep it a secFet"

15

19

20

22

23

24

26,^&lSmemt°.fteMtchen-Ihadflumsit"°PP°"teendsof

oaedffllfaatwingi^u'araMTO'ad^^^;^^
". leo's&ctbecameamaskafawe.-vnatisit?"
^^OSa^°SL"^°'?ntsIO]l1ilcreis-wifh°°t"aemgfUsda]

TOU vnB new adiieve tfae UgherTevds"--'""""1
"m"c""s 'ms!

23 lester's eaganess was-dsible. -so what is ttf

�

1. Clrdethe letter of an Inference you can draw about Lerter.
a. He Etnisting.

b. He isimpatient

c. He is weli-read.

d.Heistall.

i
^ep2;^larqp^ti°"thathelp!you!nferthB narrator ^
a. "I camE slowly down the staire."
b. "[ leafed through the old book, starlng.intently at each page."
i- "Lester shufBed tDward me on hls knees."
d. "Paylns noattention wascribal atthisstage."

3'
,w°rk.>"th.a

Partnfftomate '" '"ference tosBd c
thenan.atorpr<tend,th.poehybaok,saboutan'cientm7no"rSm.

1A 1 tnit 1 3 R»arfino t itcni-iire: Kev tdeas and Details
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WOROSTOKMOW

immobili^

potential
random

OTE EVIDENCE
A Underiinethesentences.lftat
tells you tiie narrator has
succeKled in getBr^ the twins
to do what he wanted.

B Cirde examples of how the
narrator uses his manner and
speech to mske the twins do
what he wants. What kinrfs af
games might ihe naiTatw be
particularly good at, based on
what you have inferred
about him?

30 I Sjmfled and opsaed tt> axan.dona page io &e book."Complete iaimobafty. Utter saleuc^ and stiBness."
3^ Tbebays loo&ed at eadi aOssx, ifaea atnie.
32 °?oumeas, like^ aotmovmg or talking?"JJEO ^ifaed.
33 I aodded as grawely as I could. "flie besftest ofa

warrior's poteiriial is fliTou^i a (ximpetMoa.'
34 Lester set his jaw.

"B5w d6 you win iQK
35 Atlastlhad&em.
36 "The first one to nriitch. a musde orspeakawoad...

well. he^ probably not qat oiitto foHaw &e i»liioflfae
tmewamor"

37 BeforeIhadevenjBiushed.LesteraadlCTwercsittmg
stoae still at tliekitdien table.Thdr eyes werc iDcked m
a meiital ann wresflmg match.

38 Ithas begUE," I muttered, backmg away.
Of course it wasntgoing to be fhat easT. I iiad to ta&e

a chair mto Ae kitcben and wateh fiiem "wlrileI readjsy
book for sdiool—witiione eye on tiie dodc.Afterthe
&st five sunutes I sawAat I'd liave to relax&e rules.

"Okay," I said, pickisgup flie old book. Ihe boak says
you can move—abit. Bven fhe '&acbermoTes s]^h.tiy.
remember? Butywihave to be stealthy. Be morc salent'&as ants, orliie grass^ ora breeze...."

Mywords did tfaelrick. "Ilieywereeachsofocused oa
wiimiag -Qxsst tbeywere Eke statues.

I crept back iuto tihe livmgroom to CGaiffintatEe oai niy
book Por the next twenty laSssffss or so. sotapeep
came firom ifae kitdien.

43 At 8:30 tfae famt door opeaedvMy dad, himie eariy,
came mio tiae Evisg roorn.Then Moia came down tihie
steiis. She looked arouad a bit servously.

"What bappened to the twins? Where are &ey?"

33

40

41

42

44

46 Mypaien^s stood axid watehedfora wlrile. °How'd
you do it?" Dad

mouthed, dearlynot -wrantmg to hreak Ifae speB of salence.
"47 Ishn^gedL'Alitliepsychology.IguessbyaowIraajustreadfhetwins'f^

Bke...aboofc.'

No aae irad ercr taiowa ifae sileace offhe twins. Loolangup from my
boak. J nodded toward fhe Idtchen.

LUgiRe'pNyBe, sadlierconnert.coRi

ws-

®s

1. Grdethelettierofaninferenceyouceindrawaboutthe.narrator'stone
ofvmce in paragraph 40.

a. Et E probabiy dreamy and soothing.

b. tt is probabiy rough and angry.

c tt is profcabiy loud and cominanding.

d. It is probabiy sad and lonely.

2. Grdetheletterofthetextevidenretiiatbestsupportsthe inference
that tiie narrator is able to change his strategy with the situation.

a. "icTeptbadcirrtotheiiVingroomfoconcentr&teonmybook.11

b. "Beforc I had even finished, Lester and Leo were sitting stone still aft
tiiekitdiantable."

c "'lthasbegun/lmuftered, baddngaway."

d. '"Afterthefirst-ftventinutKlsawtiiatl'dhavetorelaxtherules.'

3. ListtuvotiiingsyoucaninfeTabout-tfienarrator. Provide text evidence
foreadi inference on ttie lines below.

16 Unit1 " Reading Literature: Key Ideas and Oetails
Unit 1 s fteading Uterature: Key Ideas and Details 17



Choose the coirect answer.

1. Which has 7 sides and 7 angles?

A. hepragon

B. hexagon

C. penragon

D. octagon

2.
'Which

is a regular polygon?

A.

tiKsah:32:.Plmei^uire: -fll

3. Which is aot a polygon?

A.

B.

D.

4. How many ades does a dec^dia hanS

A. 6

B. 8

C. 10

D. 12

237

5. What is die name of dus figur^

A. triai^e

B. rcctangle

C. hept^on

D. octsgan

7. Look ac the figure below.

A. Idendfy tfae figure.

6. What is the name of this Hgure?

A. dccagon

B. nonagon

C. hex^on

D. pent^on

B. Docs the Sgpre sypcar to be a regular or an irrcgular pol)^on?
faplain your answer.

238 " Ooradh&Seomelry



Name Data

The New Nation,
1783-1800

America had w<m its independence. Now fheAinericaiK
had to fon& a goYeimmjeiit that would fceep fhem &ee. la Qiis
chapter, you'11 leam about this new govenmient and how it"wasset-ap.

The Artides of Confederation
During the war, the colomes agreed to mafee vp

a group afrules. These ndes were called iheArlacles of
Coiifederafa)n. TheAriades sefe up Cos^ess, a gromp l3iat
makes laws, to he3p govera fhe nation.

GeorgeWashington ^What were tiie niles tiiat tiie coloraes made caHed?

Name Date

SeveFatAm&ricanleadersliecamewoorried.Howcould .
sach a weak. government protect the aation? Could fhe.
natioa eveii con.tume? The leadeis dedded to meet in. May
2.787 to discass these prcfelen^.

ANew Plan of Goveraunexit
Atthe meetu^in Philadelphia, tiiere were 65 delegates.

Del^ates were pecple chosen to represent aad speak for
aB. Americans. Some delegates hoped sunply to cfa'ange fhe
Artacles ofCoBfederalaion. But fliey sooii realized fhat this
would not be eaou^i- The ^legates agreed to start over aiid
make a aew gofvenunent

The delegates TirorliBd suc days a week'for four immtihs.
Oii Septesmber 17,1787, only onejob was left. Each delegate
sigDjedffae constittriion.Aconstituticm is a gicoup oflawa.
The TJmted States Co'nstitutioin is the basic law ofour land.

>-Why were people glad that the Congress set up by
the Aiid^ 6f Confederation was not strong?

ia;
Benjamin Frsnklin

The New Nation Faces Probluns
Tbe new Congress was not very stFOfng, bnt most

AmericaiK Ufeed that They had had enou^i stamg
govenunent under &e Britisfa. On Ifce ofber haad, the iievr
nation faced problems tfcat tiie "weak Ctmgress could not
scilve.

For example, Gtmgress could iiot pass ta^s. It <wild anly
ask each state to pay its share oframung &e goffenuQent.
The states also fought wife oae aaotiher over boucchry Ea^.
Courfcs m one state conld xiot settle aiguiacHts ofanotaier
state. People went on thmkmg ofthemselv^ as NewYorfffiira
or Yirgimans, not as Aaiericsai^,

The pOTreriul European CTuntries dido.*t teke && sew
&ation seriously. When Joha^dams was in GicatSritain
trying to set up trade agreements, he was asked, "Do

you
represent one nation or ihirteen?"

wivwharcourttchofrisupplY.com
8 Harcourt Athlove Inc.fS rights nserved.

ANew l*awr for a NBTT Land
. WhUe writai^ tbe Constitutioa, fhe delegates offeen

disagreed "wxt:h caxe anotheir. One dKagreemenl; was about
haw to set up fhe legislature. Tbs delegates wanted each.
state to be reprasented in this group.

Ddegates from. states fhat had small populations, lihe
Delaware, wanted aU stal^ to have the same number
ofmembers. "UnSair!" said states li&e Virgima fhat had
large populati<ms.

*States with more people iieed more
representativ^

la. ihe end, flie dele^ates decided to coapromise. This "

meaas ^di side giv^ ia a little to reach aii agreement. The
resiilt was the Congrgss we have today. It has two parts,
each called a house. In one house, the Seaate, eeich state
has two members. TJie o&er house is caUed tfae House of
Eepresentatives. Eea-e eatih stete has a difEerent nuxnber of
repTeseiitaJSves, depeaadiag an "Hie number ofpeople in tiie state.

>-Which house did smatl states find fair? Whidi house
did big states find fair?

50 rjiwuat <nri»i<*"-
UBit5,Chapttr7

wiimtaanatsdtmcSsafifiSsfxxim
©H^court Aduewtnc.AB i^ghte icsereed. 51 Unit3.aiapler7

Core Skais Sodat Studes 5. SV W8141W34Z75



Name Date Date

Independence Hall,
Philadelphia -

The Federal System
Should the national goveoameD.t ar the states be more

poweriul? Tlie delegates aiso compromise.d <m fias question.
The delegates shared ti� power beAween ihe sAates and tte
itatianal, or fede3rad, goirermiaent. Thfe sharmg ofpower is
calledafederalsystem. '

i
The federal govemment defends our couiriry aiid synts

tihe money. It a]so deals with ofher flations. THie states
make laws that tafce care ofthe daily Kfe o-fAiaericaDs.
Por example, th^y control stai-e ^chool syd.ems aad state
higbways.

Thfe dele^tes also divided the federa] goveniment
into three parts, or hranches. Tfa^e are fhe legislative,
executive, a&djudicial hraaches. Tliese brauches share t;he
power ofgovemmeat The legjislative branch is Coj^ress.
The executive branch indz^es Ifce President and many
assistants. The judirial branch is made up ofl3he SujBreme
Caurt and lower courfs.

None offhe 13wee branches oftfae f^eral gDvemment can
work alcine. For example, only Congress'caa make laws. Biit
&e Presideat must approve l&e lavre tiy signwg fhem. Aad
the Supa-eme Court caa dedde whether fhe law goes against'
fhe Constitation.

Tfae del^ates rnade svxe to cr&ate a system ofchecks
and balances. This meaBs 'Qiat each tB'aDcti ciheAs, or
Umife, fbe pcwer of tiie otfaers. The power is iSses. balasced'
araoag aU tta-ee branches;

^-Whal does a system of diecfes and babnces do for the
three branches of govemment?

>- Look at the chart abova. What 1s tiie firsl )ob of the

legi^ativs branch?

The BiU ofElghts
After ihe ddegates siened the Otmstitution, it did not

berame law ri^it away. Befbre it could tiecome law,

twa-thirds ofUie states had to approve it. How many

statesdidl.faatmalffi? _ _ _. ..
Several statea said they wcmld approve fhe Constitution,

butmilyononecondi&m.'rbeysaidithadtohaveabia
ofrighte.ByttnstheymeuitaUstofriglitsfliatavMy
teSanAouldbave. tBib fhe promise of a I>ffl_of rights,

aD-lS-statesapprovedtheC<mstitutioiibyl790^Geo^ge
;8fedmgton said ttm was a ncttny "for all maaldnd."

it, toa'CbaDges to fhe Constitution are caUed miendments.

Li 1791, thefirstten ammdments to {he Constitutlonwere

addad.-They are Imowii as (he Bffl ofBights. Tiiese ten

aamdments aplain &e baric fi-eedoms that dl Americans ^
haro-^^e amendmente also list the rights of

allAmericaiis.

ra

"illll

'miiw.barcourtschOtriiufqiljicom
e Hareaurt Athiwc tnc.'AII rights resenred. 52 Uida.ChqMer?

Coro Siffls Sotfed StudBw5;SV 9?814iai3427S
mnitIianwtKtsAontsiwll^com
8 HaicotntAdinie Inc. AB tx 53

. Unit3,Chapter7
Core Sh-fc Stdal Studies 5, SV 978141903427S

LegisIative-Brancfa
(Ctmgress)

Executiv<e &-andi
(President)

Judidal Branch
(Courts)-

Sexiate

Houseof
RepresentaSves

Wtak^tinefcdCT^
laws.

II Setsfederaltaxes.

^apnnres
^opowrtmenteby
PEeadari..

May inyeach the
ftesident.

Execufive
Dep^ulniCTrts

Seesthatfederal
taws are carried out.

^iproves and )
vetoes federal laws. |J

AppCTnts
amlaassadors,
judgeSt and otiier . |
^edeTal offidals.

Commands-the
arme<ifor(»s.

The &tpreme
Caurt of tiie
United States

l.ower Courts

Oecicfes what laws
mean, i t

Punishes
iawbreakers.

May rule that a law
1) passed by Congre»
11 in unconsBtutional

(not in tceeping with
the Constitution).



Name . Date Date

The Bill of Rights
^

What It Says
Ainendment 1 Basic freedoms. Protects fi-eedom ofreligion,

freedwn of speech, &eed<nn of tiae press, fteedoaii to
hold meetings, and fi-eedom to ask ihe ginremment to
correct problen^. Keeps Qie gofvenmient Srom creating
an official idigion.

AinendmentS Ei^it to bear anns. Gives peoplefheri^ife to bear
arms, sulgect to laws ofstate and federal govemmeats.

Azueadment 3 Quartering a£soldieirs. ProteciB people firom havii^
to give room and board to soldiers.

Amendment 4 Ereedom firoaa "iinlawfial searches and arTests.
Ejeeps tiie poEce fi'ombesng able to search aiid arrest
people uulawful^y.

Ainendment 5 Righis of people accused of crimes. Protects praple
accused of crim@ ficom beiag takea to trial uafairly arid
being glvea anfair puirishisents.

Am.endm.ent 6 TMaI byjury. Gives people accused ofcrimes ihe r^it
to a speedy public trial byjuiy. SpeUs autbow trial TS
to be canductecL

Ainendment 7 Civil trials. Gaves people mvohred in laiireaifs tiie
ri^it to a jmy triaL

Amendmenf; 8 Bails, fines, and pnnishments. Prcftecte people feom
uafair bails, fmes, and puiushments.

Amendinent 9 IKghts to the people. People have iimre fiianjust
those riglits listed in the CimstitutioEL

Amendment 10 Ri^its reserved for the states and ihe people. AH,
pawers not given to ihe federal goTremmeat belosig to

\^^^^_l»1^r ii r^ ^.

^Tgu^^^^^l^^.^^l-^""^~!^y7^f~^'^^
^,r'^r~^i¥^^

The Vtfhite House

Our Govenuaent Begins

Gsoige Wasliiagton lecame fhe coimtry's fest PTesidmt

in 1789. He served two fom-year terms. He had been a

popdargeneralmfhearmy.NimhebecameapopulEU-
President . . _

As Presidmt, Waslm
in flie new goverommt. He had to find ways to pay fer

sveryfhing<hat was needed dinmg tlie Eevolution. He dso

ladto find ways to get along "«d{hother countries. Conrts

bad to be started. Ths cuunta-y andae rest afthe world

were watcihii^to see Twvf tiie new gavemmeat worked.

At first, &e Presidmt rm {hecouatry ftom New

YoA City. Thm, betweea 1790 and 1800, our capttalwas

Haladelphia. In 1800, fhe capital -was moved agaia. The new

loatton
'was

Waslrington, D.C. This is stffl <he capital ofthe

Uiiited States today,
JohaAdams -was Vice President -with WasUngton. He

bemme our seroad Preadent. He was fhe fiist Presidmt to

inemthe new capitd. He was atoo {he fiist Presidmt to Uve

in the aew Wfaite House.

>- Where was the firet capltal of the United States?

wwiw,hBrcourtsdiootsupiriy,com
O Harcourt AcfHove Inc.'^! rights reservet). 54 U<Sf3.Chapw7

Core Sisifc SaaalStuiihs 5w 5V9?8M1TO342% utnthaRauttsdnateqqd)�Otn 55
Unit'3,aiapter7

Core SISSs Sodd StuditiB 5, SV 9781419034275



Name Date

Chapter Checkup
>" Darken the circle by the answer that best completes eadi sartCTice.

1. Under t3ie Artides ofCofnfederation,
fhe states had

(S) a strong federal ^verameaS.
a wealt: federal govermnent

©ajudicial branch.
federal taxes.

2. The basic law ofthe United States is
the .
S} Constitution.

®system ofcKeclis aiid balances.
PTesident
federal system.

3* Wheii people campromise, they
give in a little to reach an
agreemeBt.
refuse to chaiige iheir ideas.

. ©promise not to change fheir minds.
ask for more repr^entatives.

4. The two hofuses afCoDgFess are tfae
House ofEepreseatatives and fhe f

legislature.
(g) Seaiate.

©capital.
Constitution.

5. The ex»cutivebrancht mchides
Coagress.
fhectnuts.

^ fhe Pr^dent
®)the Constitution.

6. The part offhe Constit-utaoii ihat
explsans fhe basic &eedosas of
Americansis

£heArfadesofCoiifederatioa.

®fhe federal s^tem.

©<he Bffl ofBi^its.
fhe exBCutive branch.

V\ftiy does our govemment have a system of dijedcs aid balanc^?

Www.harcourtschDolsuppljiicoin
®Haflourt Achieuc Inc-AII right»reseived. 56 UiAa.ChatrtcT?

Core S(3(s Socnt SttnBw Si. SVW81419034Z75



Montgomery County Schools
5th Grade TRIBE DAY 8

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the asslgnments Usted below and return them to your teacher wlthln 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

UWSvUeRBi
l^g!!!js:sl^iii@^l;E

P!IS!^

ilga@giBiai
|gijjggBiffl|sl^illill^iili^^F^^^ll'iliiiEiii^^^^liil!

"III
I can read and answer
comprehension
questions.

Reading

Read the passage
"Learning to Skateboard". Complete

comprehension questions 1-8.

I can flnd quotients and
products of decimals and
whole numbers. I can
relate fractlons and
declmals.

Math

Complete the Cumulative Assessment for Lessons 6-16.

I can identlfy the major
events that occurred in
the United States between
1800-1840.

Social Studies

Read the article "A Growing nation,1800-1840" and answer the
questions throughout the passage.

I can draw a portrait. Humanities
A portrait is a picture ofa human or creature that has a heartbeat.

Assignment: Draw a portrait ofa person in your family.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



ReadWorks Learning to Skaleboard

Learning to Skateboard
by Kyria Abrahams

The sound ofthe skateboard up and down the hallway is driving Ella insane. She sits at her

desk, trying to read a book. All she hears is: scraaaape, scraaaape, thud\

She pokes her head out of her bedroom door.

"Mom said not to skateboard in the house!" she yells at her brother.

"It's Saturday afternoon, Nerd! Take a break!"

Ella slams her bedroom door. Howdare he!Then,she opens the bedroom door again and

watehes quietly. It does seem like fun, actually.

"Hey," she calls after him. "Let me try."

"No way, Nerd! Not after you just yelled at me to stop."

Ugh! Ella slams the door again and goes back to her desk. She hears Joseph pick up the

board and run down the stairs. Outside, his friends are all waiting for him. They all have their

skateboards.

Maybe 1 spend too much time indoors, Ella thinks.

Closing the book on her desk, she puts on a jacket and follows her brother outside. He's

skating up and down the block now, showing off for all his friends.

She walks up behind him, waving her hands. He sees her, but pretends not to.

"Hey, Joseph! Hey!"

"Get lost," he says.

ReadWorks.org " ©2015 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Learning to Skateboard

"Can 1 skate with you?"

"I said get lost," he says. "Girls can't skate."

All his friends start laughing. "Girls can't skate," they repeat, sneering.

Ella feels tears well up in her eyes,but she won't let the boys see her cry. G/r/s can't skate?
Maybe that's because you won't even let me try!

She's about halfway up the block when she hears a voice call out after her.

"Hey Ella! Wait up!"

It's one of Joseph's friends. He looks sheepish and a bit frightened.

She spins around angrily. "What do you want from me?"

"l...l...justthought..."

"You
just thought that girls can't skate, so you wanted to come and make fun of me?"

The boy looks at the ground.
"No, I just thought maybe you'd like to try out my board a little

bit. 1 can show you how to use it."

Ella wonders if maybe it's a trick, but the boy seems so sincere. He holds out the board to her,
and she takes it.

"My name is Jake," he says. "Let me show you how to ride."

"What about my brother?" she asks.

They both turn to look for Joseph. At the end of the street, he grabs one end of his board and
flips around in the air. He's busy impressing his friends.

"Come on," Jake says, "He can't notice anyone but himself right now."

Jake takes her by the hand and leads her to a small patch of concrete next to the lawn.

"This way if you fall, you'll fall on the grass," he says.

"I'm afraid to fall," Ella says.

"You can't learn ifyou're afraid to fall," Jake says.

ReadWorks.org " ©2015 ReadWorks®,inc. AIl rights reserved.



ReadWorks Learning to Skateboard

"Butwhatiflhuri:myself?"

Jake hands her a helmet. It's covered with stickers from all his favorite skate punk bands.

"But ifyou do fall, this way, you won't end up in the hospital with a concussion."

He shows her how to stand on the board, how to place her feet in a comfortable position, and

how to shove off with one foot.

Ella stands on the board and feels herself wobble back and forth. It looks so easywhen Jake

does it. She isn't sure what to do with her hands and waves them around wildly in the air.

Suddenly, she feels the earth move from her feet to her head.

WOAAAH! Her head hits the grass with a clunk.

"Good thing you had that helmet on," Jake says. Ella is lying on the ground.

She looks at her arm and gasps. Her elbow is bleeding a little.

"Hey, we'd better stop now. You're hurt!" Jake says.

"I can take it," Ella tells him. "I can't learn if I'm afraid to fall, right?"

They keep practicing until it starts to get dark. They both have so much fun, they completely

lose track of time.

"Oh no! 1 missed dinner!" Jake says, finally noticing the time.

"Oh no!" Ella says. "Well, I guess you'd better take your board and go home." She is trying to

disguise the hurt in hervoice.but she cannot.

"You were better at hiding your pain when you fell on your elbow, Ella."

Ella laughs. "Yeah," she says, looking down at her feet. "I
guess I'm kind of sad about it

ending."

"Tell
you what, Ella. Why don't you keep the board for a week?"

"Really? Do you mean it?"

"Absolutely. 1 mean it!" Jake says. "l...uh." Jake stutters and gives her a big hug. She hates to

admit it, but the hug feels really nice.

ReadWorks.org " ©2015 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Learning to Skateboard

"Hey, maybe it's just an excuse to see you again," he says.

The next day, Ella wakes up early and takes the board outside. She practices everything Jake
taught her and only falls a few times. The scrape on her elbow is already almost completely
healed.

When Saturday comes around again, she wakes up extra early. She wants to have as much
time as possible with the board. She's even taught herself a new trick, one she learned
herself by watching a video online. It's called an Ollie.

She does it 10 times and falls. She does it 10 more times and almost completes it. After 10
more tries, she is finally successful.

When Jake comes around the corner, she'sjumping in the air, the board flying right along with
her. She sees Jake smile and start to applaud, and she's down in the grass again. THUD!

"That was amazing!" Jake says.

"Yeah, well, you didn't see me fall about 50 times before I actually did it!" she says.

In the distance, they hear someone calling Jake's name. It's her brother. He comes skating
around the corner along with the rest of his friends.

"Jake, we've been looking for you everywhere!" he says. And then he sees his sister lying in
the grass.

"I told you!" he says, holding his sides and doubling over. "I told you girls can't skate!"

"I can!" Ella yells.
"I'll

prove it to you!"

Ella gets up and starts to do the trick, but Jake runs over and stops her.

"You don't owe anybody an explanation," he says.

"Are
you crazy?" Ella asks him. Joseph and his friends are walking away now, still laughing

and saying she can't skate.

"You and 1 both know you can do it, and we know how hard you've been working. No matter
what you do, they'll find a way to make fun of you."

*
"I

guess you're right," Ella says. She puts the board down and executes a perfect Ollie.

"I saw that," Jake says. "You're capable of a lot of great things."

ReadWorks.org " ©2015 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Learning to Skateboard

At that exact moment, Ella loses her balance and goes tumbling to the ground. Jake reaches
into the grass to take her hand.

"It's a good thing I'm not afraid to fall," Ella says. "Or I'd never know I had good friends there
to help me back up again."

They hug each other for what seems like a very long time.

"Same time next week?" Jake asks.

"I'll see you then," Ella says. She heads home knowing she has a lot more practice ahead of
her, but that's okay.

ReadWorks.org " ©2015 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Learning to Skateboard - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. Who learns how to skateboard in this story?

A. Jake

B.Joseph

C. Ella

D. Joseph's and Ella's mom

2. What is a conflict in the story?

A. Ella wants to skateboard, but her brother won't let her try.

B. Ella teachers herself a skateboarding trick called an Ollie.

C. Jake follows Ella and offers to let her use his skateboard.

D. Jake and Ella have so much fun skateboarding that they lose track of time.

3. Read these sentences from the story.

"At that exact moment, Ella loses her balance and goes tumbling to the ground. Jake

reaches into the grass to take her hand.
'lt's a good thing I'm not afraid to fall...' Ella says. 'Or I'd never know 1 had good friends

there to help me back up again.'

They hug each other for what seems like a very long time."

What can be concluded from these sentences?

A. Ella is upset that she has fallen on the ground.

B. Ella wishes that Jake had not seen herfall.

C. Ella wishes that Jake would let her get up on her own.

D. Ella thinks that Jake is a good friend.

4. How does Jake feel about Ella?

A, Jake does not like Ella very much.

B. Jake likes Ella a lot.

C. Jake is afraid of Ella.

D. Jake is bored by Ella.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Learning to Skateboard - Comprehension Questions

5. What is a theme of this story?

A. Boys are better at skateboarding than girls.

B. Showing off in front of other people will make them respect you.

C. Reading a book is more fun than skateboarding.

D. Making mistakes is a way to learn.

6. Read the following sentences from the story: "The sound ofthe skateboard up and

down the hallway is driving Ella insane. She sits at her desk, trying to read a book. Atl

she hears is: scraaaape, scraaaape, thutP."

Why does the author write "scraaaape, scraaaape, thud"7

A. to prove that skateboarding inside a house is dangerous

B. to compare reading a book with skateboarding down a hallway

C. to create the sound of the skateboard in the reader's mind

D. to explain why Ella wants to try skateboarding

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence.

she becomes able to do it successfully.Ella keeps practicing her new trick;

A. in contrast

B. at last

C. earlier

D. for example

8. What does Jake offer to let Ella do with his skateboard after they practice together?

ReadWorks.org "©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.
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Domain 2: Cumulative Assessment for

Lessons6-16

1. Find die product.

4,578 X 29 = [_]

A. 50,358

B. 91,560

C. 128,092

D. 132,762

2. Find Ae quorient.

8,352-32-Q

A. 258

B. 260

C. 261

D. 263

3. Find the sum.

7.52 + 4.S36 - [_]

A. 11.356

B. 12.356

C. 12.456

D. 13.356
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4. Elena boi^it 639 pouads ofapples.
What !s 6.39 roimdcd to Ae aeaiest
"wfaolenunAeri

A. 6

B. 63

C. 6.4

D. 7

5. WIiich. is crue?

A. 8.653 = 8.651

B. 8.659 > 8.651

C. 8.651 = 8.659

D. 8.651 > 8.659

6. Find die quoticnt.

9.54-1.8 =|_|

A. 0.53

B. 5.03

C. 5.3

D. 53

Doaiain 2: Cumulafiue AMessinent tor lessons 6-1G

7. FiQtl die quodent.

6.2-IO'=]_|

A. 0.00062

B. 0.0062

C. 0.062

D. 6.2SO

108. Which rapresents a value -^ of 0.7?

A. 0.007

B. 0.07

C. 7

D. 70

9. ^OTrite 95.417 in espanded foraa -widi muldplication.

10. Chickea cudets sw on sale for $3.48 per pound.

A. How much will ic cost. EO buy 3.5 pouads ofchicken aidetrf Show youj work.

B. Expiain how yoa found your answer for Pan A.

119
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Name

CHAPTER'*»*'

Date

Tliomas Jefferson

8 } A Growing Nation, 1800-1840
In 1800, theUnitedStates stretehed nart3i fo Ganada

and soufc to Plorida. It stretched fi»mtiie Adaatic Oceau
to tiie Mi^issippi Eiver. In tids chapter, 3?ou:ll leaca hcw
the United States gained mure laiA Andyav^l see how Qus
additional land moire thaa donbled the size of.oca' couaiay.

The Louisiana Piirchsse
Tfaoanas Jefiferstm. became tiie tirird Pr®identcS'Qw

United States ia 1801. OaeofJefferson.''s5iopeswasto
gain ccntrol ofNew Orieans. This dty was in LofUKaana.
Louusiana. was a coloitty ofwned hy Fraiice. New Orleaiis was
at the xooulih oftihe Idissassippi Kver. It was an impoirtaiit
port dly. American fanners sent &eai creps Aiwn. the
MisEassippi to New Orleans. Pmm tiiere, fsmffs were carded
to large cifcies ia Q� East. Jeff®rE<mwanted tiie Umted
Siates to co&tToI tiiis impartant port. "

Je&rson offered Fran� $10 miUion fer tiie iHat. Would tfce
Prench accept? The French aanazed theAmericai^. Js. 1803,
tiiey sald New Orleans and fee rest ofLomsisna fer only
$15 inillian! 'Hus bargam is caBed fbe Loisteiaaa Purchase.

The S'rench lesuier Napoileon sold &e 3and because te
aeeded money to fight a wsr -wi&. Great Britam. Also, since
no one had explinsed the territory, Napolecai tiiought ife was
wor&less.

JeStersofn also knew 2itt3e aboat the land he ha^ btfa^ifc
Was it good fanalaad? �w did tiieAmedcaa Si^iaaK &ere feel
aboat'sefctlers? No one eirea knew how laxge Ifae teEritory wa^
JeiGfersdn dedded to seaad essplorars to -Louisiana to find oat

>- Why did Jefferson want control of New CMeans?

AnAmazing Joumey
Meriwetfaer Lewis and ^RBiam Qark led a groixp of40

meai who explored ihe land ofihe Louisiana PurAase. They
started. iii Sfc Louis, Missomi, in tiie sprii^ of1804.13iey
traveled ]iy canoe along flie Missouri I&ver. They saw huge
herds afbuffalo. Tbey xnet many^roups ofAmericazi ladians.

wuwJiarcuurtschodmppdr.com
©Hareourt Achigro Inc, AH righlt resBnad. 57 UWt3i,ClHpterS
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Name

Its
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Date

The explorers spent fhe winter in what is now Nartli
Dafcota. They buQt a fort near a group ofAmerican Iiidians.
Tbere tiiey aet a JFrench fur trapper and bis wife, Sacajawea.
Sacajawea was a Sboshoine fi-cin far to the west;. She offered
to TsaS. &e expbrcrs acro^ fhe Roc^ Moiuntains.

DaEii^'fiiela'ip.LewiswrotemhiscliaryaboutSacajaweas, "
helpc <<0urjoume;y wofuldlMtre ended in faalure v^xoutlier aid'."

Lewis and CTark fiaallyreached the source, or beginning,
oftfce Missouri Kver. They could see tihe snowy peaks of
ffce Itodcy Mountams. Now fhey needed horses to cross fee
sa&nateiiK. Would &e nearby Shoahone sell them horses?

'Sa.e exploireis had naade fidends ~wi& all the other
Americaa Indiaas fhey had met alimg fhe way. "Bu.tfhe
Shoshone were ai^ry. They had fhouglrf; tihat fhe explorers
wonld upset tiieir -way oflife. Tbe ehiefs who met Lewis
aad Cku-k wore war pamt. The exploarers were m terrible
daager. Then fhe head chiefrecognized fhe Shoshone guide.
Sacaja^rea "washis sfcter!

Now tfce Sfaoshone were happy to help Lewis and Glark.
Tfae Shoshfflae sold horses to fhe explorers. They led the
esylorers over fhe Bodty M.ountains.

>- Look at the map on this page. Underline the starting
point of tevuis and CIark's trip. Circle the names of the
rivers they followed.

Exploring the Louisiana Territory

w»ntti>atCBUrtsdiao(sqqil)E.uiin
OHaroowtAcMCTe (nc. AS ri^tls nsenfed.

^.^^^
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\, ^—^M^SKBd6»^/'v^wS^^i^
^r^i^^iWfcmla^^
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ime Date

cajawea

>- Look at tiie map on p^e 58. In which direction did
Lewris and CIark travel?

Then flie Shoshime helped <he explorars bzrild caaoes.
The explorers canoed dowa fhe Colmnbia IH.ver to the Pacific
Ocean. Where t-he Coluinbia Rhrcr meets fiie Pacafic, Iiewfe
aad dark built a fort. They spent fhe "winter tiiere befaa'e
retumii^ to St Loms in Sepftemter 1806.

>" Why weren^t tiie Shoshone friCTidIy at first?

TheWarofl812
When. James IMadisoa became Preside&t ia 1808, he had a

serious problem, Great Britam'and IPraiice were at war. Eadi
coiintiy told tiie United States iiot to tiade "yr&1:he otiher,

The French seized U.S. ships to keep tfceni Srom trading
"withGreat Britem. The British captaredVS. sidps to hsep
&sm from ta^diag with the Freach. The Britisfa. also -went

on ships fiiat belpnged to t3ie Umted States. They tooik U.S.
sailors and made tfeem worfc on British ships.

One group ofU.S. c(mgressinen became veiy aii®ryabout
what the British were domg. Most oftiiem were &oim fhe
southem and w^tem stat^. They ctemand^a that President
James Madison dedare war on Great Eritain. They became
fcno'wn as flie "War Haw^s.'

But in New Eiiglaad maiiy people did not 'Hraat to go to
war with Great Britam. Much ofQie U.S. shippiag trade
was based in New Eagland. New Ei^^ndera -feared fhat a.
war wiih Great Britain would destroy U.S. sbq)pmg fecaUe.
In 1812, Gangress, led by &e War Hawks, ^clea'ed war <m
Great Britain.

>- Why were many people in New England ag^nst going
"to war writh Great Britain?

iiharcourtsdioolsuppty.com
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Great Britain had tfce most powerful.navy m fhe world.
But &e smaU U.S. Navy was ahle to win seyeiral sea battles.
The Britash aavy placed some waiships all slo-ng tihe East
Goast ofllie Umied States. This is called a naval blo<Aade.
This Bieant fiiat U.S. ships could not take goods across the
Atimitic Ocsin. Axid goods oa ships from other countries
<»uldnot get; into U.S. liarbors. Many bnsiuesses in the l
United Sfeates lost nuoney-because offhe blockade.

Qn land, fbe British beat fhe U.S. troops in Wasbington,
D.C. In 1814, thiey attacked and bumed fhe White House.
DoBey Madteon, the 'wiGe offhe President, acted veiy bravely.
She ^caped &om the White House witii uaportant-papers.
Sbe also saved a painting of Geor^ Wasbington.

After leavmg Waslungi.oii, D.C;, ihe British flavy sailed
fer Baltimore, MarylancL There, Fort McHeniy guarded the
haTbac. The British. fired on tiie fort all day. Piring continued
durmg tiie lu^at ofSeptember 13,1814.

>- What brave tiiing did Dolley Madison do?

The FIag Was Stffl There
Ayoui^Amedcan, Fraacis Scott Key, watched that battle

oai &e n^it ofSeptember 13, l814.At dawn he saw tihe U.S.
flag stffl fljmig nver fhe fort. The U.S. stlU coatrolled the fort!
Key wrote a poesa,

"Tbs Ster-Span^ed Banner," about what
he faad seen. It becaine fhe national antliein, or song, of the
Umted States.

Itie Briiash and fhe Uaited States sigued a peace treaty
in Ghent, Bdgium, oa December 24,1814. The treaty ended
tihe war. But aaofher battle, tdie Battle ofNew.Orleans, was
fought o& January 8,1815, before news offhe treaty reached
fheUnitedStates. " '

Painting of
Rfands Scott Key

unniharcotntsdioiAaBtAfcUBn
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Date

The War of 1812 was an unusual war. The treaty caUed
for everything to go back to £hesame way it had beein. before
the war! TheUmted States gained no new tesmtory, and
neiiher did fhe Britash. But oae resalt of tihe war was tiaat
the Uidted States becEane moire sure of itself as a natioai. B;
had been able to hold ite own zn war againstSie powerful
nation of Great Britain.

>- V�y do you tiiiidc it took so long for newffi off Ifte
treaty to readi -the Unfted States?

"OldBUckory"

Ja 1828. AndiewJTacksan was dected Ae seventh
President of&e Umted States. For fhe first time, a persoa
firoin the feontier was President. Jacfesoa had beea ane af '

tfae first lawyers on &e Tenne^ee "Groritier. He had also beea
elected to Gongress froan Ttennessee. Aad hia vicfcoiry at &e
Batfle ofNew Orleans rnade Mnt a U^S. hero.

'His
froiitier iieigbboirs Hked Jacksoii. They liked &e idea

that a firoaaticsrsman could become a success ia govenuneait.
JackHin became famous aH over "&eWest, People called him
"Old Hickory." Blckoiy is fhe stnmgest and ton^iest tree in
Uie forests QfTemiessee.

The Age ofthe Connnon Ma(i
Ideas about votmg were changing ia tfae Umted Siates.

I& the first 13 states, aot eveiyone was aBowed to vote.
Only white men who owned land could vote. Woxnen, Afirican
Ajnericaas, Anierican Ind^uas, and poor wlute-inen could
not vote.

la the new westem states, aU white men could vote.
In tMs way, fhe fi'ontier states were more deinocacatic.
Democn^c mesms "treating

people as efpials." It means
"having respect fbr ordmaiy people."

Name
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By 1828, zaost ofthe older states also allowed aB white
men to vote. This change-m votmg rights was aa iuiportant
step. It was a step toward democra^y. For 1:his reason,
Andrew Jacksoa*s tame is caHed fhe Age aftOie Coininon
Man. Hjere, cOTnnion meaDS "ordinai'y."

>- How were tiie frontier states different from the first
13slates?

TheTraaofTears
The Umted Stetes slowly spread wesfeward. There was

oftea farouhle betweea settlers andAcaericaii ladians. Maiiy
treati^ Trere signed between the goverament and different
American Indian groups. The treati^ promised feat ths
^tfiers wonld take only a certam ainouat ofland.

But again. aad a^s. &e tieaties 'vrere brpken, and
^^itmg began. Sometiines -tihe setflers started fighting
because tihey wanted more laad. Sometim^ fhe American
Indians didnt acrept tiie treaties. They fought to save tihie .
Jaad their anc^tors had lived on for himdreds ofyears. '

The Cherokee ofGeorgia andAlabama Hved oaa land they
received m a trealy. Then settlers fomid gold on Gherokee
land, The setflers wanted the Chero&ee to move. The
govenmient was on fhe side offhe settlers. The Cherokee
were farced ofFtaieET land.

Durmg the winter pf 1839, Cherokee men, wamen, and
chfldren had to vra3k to Oklahoma. It was veiy cold. There
"wasn^; enough feod. About one out of feur Cherokee people
died oa ihe way, This tenible march is caUed the Trail of
Veszs.

>- What does tiie nwne Traii of Teare tell you about how
the /^nerican Indians feh:?
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Name_ Date

Chapter Gheckup
>- Daricen tfte circie by the answer that best completes each sentenc®.

1. As Fresident, JefiEerson hoped to

@ move l.he nation's capital txi
NewYork.

®win a war wifh Spain.,
control fhe port of-New Orleans.
travel throughoutEiirope.

1^2. TheLouisianaPurchaseaddedlaad
to the United Steites tfaat was

east ofthe Mississippi Biver.

®norfh ofLalre Micbigan.
CQ) nortli of&e Colmnbia Eiver.

@) west ofthe Mississippi River.

^3. Napoleon surprised Presideat'
Jefferson by
(A) fightmg a war wifh Great Britaaa.

selling fhe Louisiana Iferritoiy
(0 dosing the port ofN&w Orleaas.

exploaring the Loiuisiana Ttecritoiy.

4. LewisaBdGIaifcarefemousbecause
1:hey

explored'&eland of'Ehe Louxaaia
PurAase.
fauilt a fort near the Paafic Ocean.

©caaoed tihe Sfiissouri ISven
©)mgt S&caja^^ia. ,

5. WheD.theBritfehtooksailoTsoff
U.S. shqis, fhis led to

fteWaroflBlS.

@) trade witih Great Britain.
(C) war-'wifli Franw.

®)fhe capfctn-e ofBritash ahips.

6. Durir^-Andrew Jackscm's tiiae, an
nitporfeant step toward democcaciy "was

aUowiag evteryoae who owned land
toirote.
aHowmg aB people to "rofee.

allo'mii^ airyone fipom fhe fiist
13 states to vote.
allowii^ allwhite mento vote.

Do you think.the Age of the Common IVIan is a good name for
Andrew Jackson's time? Wby or wrfiy not?

i,
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5th Grade TRIBE DAY 9

Oate:.Name:
Directions; Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe &ay.

SIS.

I can use context clues to
determine the meaning of
unknown words.

Readino- Complete the Context Clues worksheet.

I can covert mixed
numbers to improper
fractions.
I can build a 5-digit
number with decimals.

Math- Complete the improper fraction worksheet.
Complete the Build a Five Digit Number uvorksheet

I can identify challenges
settlers experienced on
the Oregon Trail.

Social Studies- Read the passage,
"Western Expansion-

The Oregon Trail". Complete the following questions.

I can use the FCTT

principles to complete an

exercise plan for today.

Phvsical Education- Complete the "My Exercise Plan"
worksheet.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



( iili

! 1 CdttfextClues:
The Meaning Is There!

Name:

Aword in each sentence below is underlined. Write each word in the blank provided. Circle the word from the
multiple choice that has a similar meaning. Use the text ofeach sentence to find the correct word.

The movie star's large and beautiful home was palatial.

A. ugly B. tiny C. for dogs D. like a palace

At the restaurant we were offered a variety of beveraqes. like milk and ice tea.

A. bread B. silverware C. drinks D. menus

Slavery was abolished in the U.S. after the Civil War.

A. outlawed B. exchanged C. running D. common

Pedestrians should look both ways before crossing the street..

A. crosswalks B. walkers C. stoplights D. parrots

When I fell offthe trampotine, 1 fractured my arm and wore a cast,

A. rested B. broke C. avoided D. looked at

The class decided to exhibit the science project during Parents' Night.

A. lose B. eat C. trade D. show

The friaid water made Elizabeth's teeth chatter.

A. cold B. clean C. green D. warm

Typewriters became obsolete with the development of personal computers.

A. popular B. out-dated C. careful D. round

His mother gets anxious if he stays outside after dark..

A. nervous B. silly C. happy D. sleepy

Afterthe rainstorm, the rainbow lit up the sky with vivid colors..

A. dark B. funny C. bright D. normal

Copyright©2013K12reader.com. All Rights Resen/ed. Freeforeducational useathomeorin ciassrooms. WiW.k12reader.com
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Convert mixed numbers to improper fractions
Grade 5 Fractions Worksheet

Convert.
1-7|= 2'6|= 3- 9 1̂0

4'2j- 5. <? 1 _
69-=

6. c 557

7- 31=8
~ 8. o 3 _

12
~ 9- K-l

TT

10- A3=
4

~ 11. Q_9__
12

= 12- 9i8

13- 5 1̂1
14. o 6

9
15. c 10

rf

16'6| 17- Ql
2

18. -, 9
w

19. c 1
55

20. Q 5

1o
21- Q2'4

Online reading & math for K-5 ©www.k51earning.com
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Build a 5-digit number (with decimals)
Grade 5 Place Value Worksheet

Example: 36.471 =30 -+-6+ 0.4 + 0.07+0.001

Write the 5-digit numbers

1- 50+5+0.2+0.06+0.006

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

100+40+3+0.4+0.02

50 + 0.8 + 0.03 + 0.007

6,000 + 500+ 90 +2+ 0.7

50 +3 +0.5 + 0.02 + 0.005

10+1 +0.6+0.06+0.001

5,000 +900+ 90 +2 + 0.8

10+2+0.7+0.07+0.004

7,000 + 700 + 80 + 0.9

50,000 + 7,000 +900+50+3

Online reading & math for K-5 ©www.k51earning.com



ReadWorks' Westward Expansion - The Oregon Trail

Westward Expansion - The Oregon Trail
by ReadWorks

|OB!6llAdJdldRiWICTI
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Go west, young man! Have you ever wondered how everyone spread out across this country

from the original 13 colonies? During the period ofWestward Expansion, many

settlers traveled across the same 2,000-mile trail to the west. The Oregon Trail stretched from

Missouri to Oregon. The journey took four to six months. Covered wagons were loaded with

food and supplies. There was little room for more than one or two people to ride; so most of

the pioneers had to walk the whole way - sometimes without shoes! Can you imagine walking

all the way across the United States? And barefoot?

The trip was very challenging. Crossing rivers was extremely dangerous. Often parts ofthe

wagon would break. Some people died from sickness or fatigue or even bad weather. A

disease called cholera was an especially big problem. They did not know how to treat the

disease successfully at the time. Once someone showed the slightest symptom of illness, he

or she could die within a few hours. After a while, the grass alongside the trail started to

disappear. Too many horses and cows had been grazing in the same spot from all of the

traffic. The later pioneers had trouble finding food for their livestock.

The covered wagons traveled in long trains, or caravans, for safety. At night the settlers would

gather their caravan into a big circle. In the middle of the circle they would build a campfire,

eat, and sleep.

ReadWorks.org " ©2012 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' ReadWorks Vocabulary - expansion

expanslon ex " pan " slon

Advanced Definition

noun

1. the act or process of increasing in size or extent.

2. something made larger or more extensive, as a result of expanding.

3. the amount by which something has expanded; increase in size or other dimension.

Spanish cognate

expansion: The Spanish word expansion means expansion.

These are some examples of how the word or forms of the word are used:

1. During the period of Westward Expansion, many settlers traveled across the same 2,000-mile
trail to the west.

2. During this time, the southern states saw a rapid expansion of the cotton industry by using
slaves as unpaid labor on cotton plantations.

3. A strange thing about the expansion of our universe is that instead of slowing down over time,
it appears to be speeding up.

4. Now Americans would be responsible for exploring and settling much of this huge continent.
The age of Westward Expansion was about to start.

5. Whatever the cause, the question oftheexpansion rate ofthe universe is a big deal, because
it determines the ultimate fate of the universe.

6. Industrial advances allowed for the development and expansion of new industries, like
transportation (roads, canals, and railroads), communications (magazines and newspapers),
and finance (banking and insurance).

7. By the 1850s, the majority of people in the North were opposed to the expansion of slavery
and against allowing new states tojoin the United States as slave states.

ReadWorks.org " ©2018 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.
Definitions and sample sentenceswithin definitions are provided byWordsmyth. ©2015Wordsmyth.AIIrights reserved.



ReadWorks' ReadWorks Vocabulary -journey

journey jour " ney

Advanced Definition

noun

1. a trip, usu. a lengthy one, from one place to another.

Everyone wanted to hear oftheirjourney around the world.

Many passengers were taken ill during thejourney.

The ship makes thejourney across the ocean in six days.

2. anything suggesting passage through space or time.

Reading history is ajourney into thepasf.

intransitive verb

1. togo on a Journey; travel.

Wejourneyed together up the river.

These are some examples of how the word or forms of the word are used:

1. Today we started a longjourney down the Yangtze River.

2. Many men died during thejourney because of illness or starvation.

3. Libbrecht plans to one dayjourney to other snowy places to take more photos.

4. I hang on for dear life and just hope that thejourney is a short one.

5. It is believed that he might have sailed with Christopher Columbus on his secondjourney to
the Caribbean.

6. Crates held her mother's iron pots and pans. A barrel held bread and dried meat for the long
Journey.

7. Astronaut Sally Ride became the first American woman to voyage, ortravel, to space. She
made the journey on June 18, 1983.

8. Native American guide Sacagawea led explorers Meriwether Lewis and William Clark on their
westward journey to find a route to the Pacific Ocean.

ReadWorks.org " ©2018 ReadWorks®,Inc. A11 rights reserved.
Definitions and sample sentences within definifions are provided by Wordsmyth. ©2015 Wordsmyth. All rights resen/ed.



ReadWorks' Westward Expansion - The Oregon Trail - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. Which ofthe following is true about the Oregon Trail?

A. It was exactly 1 ,200 miles long.

B. It would take you north.

C. It stretched from Missouri to Oregon.

D. The journey took about two months.

2. An example of a caravan is

A. eight covered wagons traveling together on the trail.

B. one covered wagon traveling by itself.

C. a covered wagon passing a horse.

D. a covered wagon traveling at top speed.

3. Why did some settlers end up walking the trail?

A. There was only room for one or two people to ride in the wagon.

B. They liked to walk.

C. Pioneers were required to walk.

D. None of them walked because it was too far.

4. In orderto walk 2,000 miles, a person would have to be

A. unfriendly.

B. friendly.

C. determined.

D. generous.

5. Why might settlers gather their covered wagons into a big circle at night?

A. to move more easily from one wagon to the next

B. to fit more people into each wagon for sleeping

C. to ensure a safe place to eat, and sleep

D. to block the wind so they could stari: a fire

6. What were two challenges of traveling on the Oregon Trail?
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ReadWorks' Westward Expansion - The Oregon Trail - Comprehension Questions

7. Why would a family use a covered wagon to travel westward on the Oregon Trail?

8. The question below is an incomplete sentence. Choose the word that best completes

the sentence.

Too many horses and cows had been grazing in the same spot on the trail from all of

the traffic;_the later pioneers had no food for their livestock.

A. in addition

B. as a result

C.because

D.once

9. Vocabulary Word: fatigue: extreme tiredness.

Use the vocabulary word in a sentence:
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My Exercise Plan

Name

Frequency (number of days you exercise in
a week (example; 4 times a week)

Intensity - How much effort you put into

exercising (example: sweating, out of
breath, faster heart rate)

Type - what exercises you are doing

(examples; waking, push-ups, jumping jacks)

Time - how long you will spend doing the

activity (example: 15 minutes)



5th Grade TRIBE DAY 10

t)ate:_Name:
Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Trlbe Day.

I can comprehend
informational text.

Readina- Read the passage,
"Ready for a Powwow". Answer

the followin9 questions.

I can find the area and

perimeter of rectangles.
I can find the difference
with fractional line plots.

Math- Complete the Rectangles- Area and Perimeter
worksheet.
Complete the line plot worksheet.

I can label continents and
oceans of the world.
I can find the location of
an area using longitude
and latitude.

Social Studies- Complete the World Geography -

Continents worksheet.
Complete the Latitude and Longitude worksheet.

I can respond to

literature and creative

expresstons of ideas in

various formats and

genres.

Librnry- Read library book or reading material of your
choice for 20 minutes. Identify the genre. 6ive examples
from the story to justify the genre.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



ReadWfoiks' Ready for a Powwow

Ready for a Powwow

Don Heiny for Weekly Reader

Nantai wears special Native American clothes at the powmow.

The Quabbin Lake Singers are in tune with their culture. The group sings at powwows, or

gatherings, to celebrate their Native American traditions. Weekly Readerwas invited to a

powwow in Connecticut where the singers recently performed.

In the past, powwows were religious ceremonies for Native Americans. Today, they are joyful,
festive events that honor Native American life.

The Quabbin Lake Singers are all members of the Mann family. They are part of the Historical
Nipmuc tribe in Massachusetts. Nipmuc means "freshwater

people." The family includes three
brothers: Sahyeed, 9; Nantai, 8; and Anoki, 7. Along with their parents, the boys sing at

powwows in the Native American language of Nipmuc.

During the summer and on school vacations, the family travels around the United States and
Canada. They combine old customs with new ones. The family performs ancient Native
American songs and writes their own music. "Not only are we having fun," their dad told
Weekly Reader, "but we're keeping our culture alive."

ReadWorks.org
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Ready for a Powwow - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. Who are the Quabbin Lake Singers?

A. two children who sing instead of going to school

B. Native Americans who are part of a historic tribe in South Dakota

C. members of a family who sing at powwows

D. a family that lives in Canada but visits the United States during the summer

2. What does this passage describe?

A. This passage describes the history of the Nipmuc Tribe in Massachusetts.

B. This passage describes the Quabbin Lake Singers and powwows.

C. This passage describes the mother of Sahyeed, Nantai, and Anoki Mann.

D. This passage describes the dancing that takes place at powwows in Connecticut.

3. The Quabbin Lake Singers keep their Nipmuc culture alive by performing songs.

What evidence from the passage supports this statement?

A. The Quabbin Lake Singers are all members of the Mann family, which includes three
brothers.

B. The Quabbin Lake Singers are all members of the Historical Nipmuc Tribe in
Massachusetts.

C. The songs performed by the Quabbin Lake Singers are in the Native American
language of Nipmuc.

D. During the summer and on school vacations, the Quabbin Lake Singers travel around
the United

States and Canada.

4. Based on the passage, how important are songs to Native American life and culture?

A. very important

B. slightly important

C. not important

D. less important than they used to be
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ReadWbiks Ready for a Powwow - Comprehension Questions

5. What is this passage mostly about?

A. the Quabbin Lake Singers, the songs they perform, and powwows

B. Native American religion and how it has changed over the years

C. what Sahyeed, Nantai, and Anoki Mann are studying in school

D. a powwow in Connecticut where the Quabbin Lake Singers performed

6. Read these sentences: "Members of the family perform ancient Native American

songs and write their own

music. 'Not only are we having fun,' the family's dad told Weekly Reader, 'but we're

keeping our culture alive.'"

What does the word "culture" mean?

A. people who move from one country to another

B. money that singers and musicians make from concerts

C. natural disasters that result in death and destruction

D. the arts and customs of a group of people

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

Powwows were once religious ceremonies for Native Americans;_, they are

festivals that honor Native American life.

A. previously

B. currently

C. soon

D.never

8. What is a powwow?
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Rectangles - area and perimeter
Grade 5 Geometry Worksheet

Find the perimeter and area of each rectangle.

1.

3.

5.

15Yd
yyd

38yd
11 yd

6 in
3 in

18 in 5in

2. 2ft
8ft 13ft

6.

27ft

22 yd

13 yd 23 yd

9Yd

7.
5ft

13 ft -]i ff

19ft

8.

Online reading & math for K-5 ©www.k51earning.com



Finding Difference with Fractional Line Plots Name:

Use the Une plots to answer each question.
1) The line plot below shows the size (in

inches) ofseveral different frog species.

x
x x

<

x
XXX

x x x x
-1—1-

^—>
1

Wliat is fhe difference in size between the
shortest species and longest species of
&og?

2) The liae plot below shows the distance
students lived from the school (in miles).

x

5678

What is the difference in miles between
the students who live closest aad furthest
away?

Answers

3.

4.

6.

3) The line plot below shows the lengfh (in
feet) ofthe girls hair in Mr.Wood's class.

< >
1

4) The line plot below shows the height of
different students (in inches).

<

x
x
x x XXX X

x
x x

++
45 46 47

What is fhe difference in lengfh between
the giils with the shortest and longest hair?

What is the difference in inches between
the tallest and shortest sfa.idents?

5) The line plot below shows the height (in
inches) ofdifferent phone brands.

x x
x
XXX

x
x x

4-+ lll1IIllll^

6) The line plot below shows the sizes of
different insects (in inches).

x
XXX

"I—h

x
XXX

x x x x
-I—1—h

1

What is fhe difference in height between
the shortest phone and longest phone?

What is the difference m size between the
shortest md longest insect?
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Name:

Latitude and Longitude

50°N

40°N

30°N

120°W no°w 100°W 90°W 80°W 70°W

Write the name of the city and state found at the given latitude and longitude coordinates.

1. 33°N latitude, 112°W longitude

2. 35°N latitude, 78°W longitude

3. 46°N latitude, 96°W longitude

4. 45°N latitude, 122°W longitude

5. 29°N latitude, 95°W longitude

6. 43°N latitude, 79°W longitude

7. 25°N latitude, 80°W longitude
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